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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

Blood Mad Mob Wreaks
Vengeance on Murderers
and wool buyer. He hud been
married about two years. It was
known that he had had trouble with
his wife and it Is .said gave her no
money for food for herself and two

small bnbles.
Last July Sul.ner's wife was found
at her home with her skull fractured
and a bloody axe was found under the
bed. Tho two babies were playing In
the blood.
Evidence pointed to Salzner as the
slayer of his wife and after the crime
was discovered Mrs. Salzner recovered
enough to accuse her husband of the
crime.
Tho public was Incensed against him
and while a part ot tho mob was
scouring the city for the negro, Alex
andcr. time hung heavy on the hands
of the others and when someone sug
gested Salzner. the mob rushed for
the county jail where he was conllned
in a steel cage.
The slieriff and his crowd of dep.
uties were pushed aside and the door
battered down with a sledge hammer.
The mob found some difficulty in
breaking the cage but ufter a half
liour'3 attack It gave away and Salzner
was taken. The mob rushed him out
of the back door of the jail, which Is
and
Four Thousand Infuriated Men in the basement of the court house
out Into Washington avenue and up
Seekstreet, which is a
- Twenty-firs- t
Roam Streets of Cairo
r.
corner and has a public
minet
ing Third Victim Spirited
are. Salzner cried and begged
for his life but his appeals were
Away by Sheriff.
met by cries and blows from the mob,
When Salzner was asked for his
last statement, a stranger in the crowd
GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS
stepped forward and said he believed
the
whereon
Salzner was Innocent
RUSHES TROOPS TO SCENE mob fell on him and it was with difficulty that his life was saved.
He was compelled to beg mercy
a loud
Hope Held Out That Arrival of from the mid) and announced inlynched,
voice that Salzner should be
Militiamen Will Avert Repe- after which he was driven from the
crowd.
tition of the Race War of
After Salzner was hanged and while
body was being riddled with bulthe
Springfield.
lets the rope broke and the body fell
lo the ground where it now lies.
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Prisoner
Policeman
Roams City Closely Pursued
by Band of Lynchers.

Sheriff

With

l)lS(il'lSKl AS
POMCKMAN TO lOOL MOB
Cairo, III. Xov. 12. Alexander was
dressed In a policeman's clothes and
taken up through the city by two police officers early this morning, but
watchers for the mob soon discovered
this and the mob was put alter him.
but up to two o'clock he hud not been
found.
XKG1CO

Third

Disguised as

MILITIAMEN OX Gl'ARl AT
HOMES OK CITY OFFICIALS
Cairo. 111.. Xov. 12. Company K,
By Mondas J on rani Special fated Wire
Illinois national guard, were called
Calm, 111., Nov. 12. With two nun out tonight to protect, the hornea of
lynched by an angry mob, another in Mayor Oeorge Parsons and Chief of
Imminent danger and the streets filled Police. Egun. The guards are patrolwith wild eyed men, thirsty for more ling the residences but no trouble is
Mood, Cairo, after a sleepless night of looked for.
murder and riot waited anxiously topc
day for tho hundreds of soldiers that mob ix
aro on their way to quell the mob at
I'adii.ah. Ky., Xov. 12. In a teltho orders of Ooevrnor Deneen.
with the
ephone conversation
Will (Froggle) James, a negro,
police chief early this mornmurderer of Annie Policy, was
hanged, riddled with bullets and ing the night chief of police at Cairo
burned, early last night after a thousand determined men hud chased
Sheriff Davis and the negro for twenty-four
hours and poized the prisoner.
Henry Salzner, white, held for uxor-eidwas later taken from a steel cell
In the county Jail and hanged and
shot by the Infuriated nun, who up to
that timo were unsuccessful In capturing Arthur Alexander, u negro Implicate,, by James as n accomplice In
the slaying of Míks IVIley.
Alexander was at last found by the
police, who succeeded in eluding the
mob by a rusp.
Although the horrors of a race war
had not broken out during the night,
oisccble citizens had begun to fcur
that n repetition of the Springfield
riots of lust year was Imminent.
With tho arrival today of armed
Iroops it is thought that further riot- MEN WHO ROBBED UNION
ing will be avoided.
The four thouPACIFIC TRAIN CONVICTED
sand men roaming the streets until
daybreak hud access to many saloons,
all night.
which remulned open
Mayor Parsons and the chief of police Five Face Life in Prison; Awere unable to close the saloons bettorney Announces Intention
en uso they were shut up at home by
the mob. Soldiers of the Cairo militia '
of Asking New Trial; Prisonfinally went to guard the homes of
the municipal officers and kept the
ers Saying Little,
rioters in some restraint.
Deneen
Orders from Oovernor
through Mayor Parsons were received I H.i Morning J.Mirniil Mneeial l.fiiM-Vlr
to close all saloons until further
"Guilty as found
Omaha. Nov. 11
is the verdict reThe situation In Cairo at 2:45 a. m. In the indictment."
turned tonight by the jury in the case
Is very quiet In the downtown section
Matthews.
nd no evidence that a mob has run of D. W. Woods. William
Grlgware
riot can be Been. The mob has dis- Lawrence J- Golden. Frank
on
persed to a great extent but the search and Fred Torgensen who have been
for Alexander stilt goes on In the up- trial in the federal court charged with
per part of th negro section of the holding up and robbing the mall car
city and his capture would be the of the overland limited on the Cnion
cause for an Immediate mob alarm Pacific on the night of May 22.
The jury was out at five o'clock In
nd he would be lynched at once.
the afternoon ana the v rdict was re-

it
close
of ne;ko alfxaxder
rsi

d

e,

BANDITS FOUND

GUILTY

AS

CHARGED

no-ti-

WHITE MAX HAXtiKI

FOR MXItDER OF WIFK
Tonight Cairn
Cairo, in., Nov. 11
Is a seething mob.
Henry Salzner. a
white man and a photographer by
trade, who killed his wife last July
'll han axe. was taken out of the
county Jail at 11:40 by the mob and
hanged to a telegraph pole and his
body riddled with bullets. This lynching followed closely
that of Will
James, a negro, earlier in the evening. The mob gave Salzner a chance
to confess after the rope was around
his neck, but he was so frightened
that he could only mumble that his
later dlS the killing.
The mob became furious at this and
It
hsrd work to keep them away
from Salzner long enough to give him
chance to pray. The mob finally
subsided and a short religious service
held, nfter which he was atrung
wi
P. the rope being placed over a telegraph pole at Twenty-firand Washington rtrecta.
SaUner. mho wa born and raised
lre, wM the on of William Salzner,

rt

st

turned four hours later.
The penalty for the clime is life
Attorney McFarland
Imprisonment.
signified his intention to file a motion
for a new trial and was given until
tomorow morning to prepare It. Judge
Munger requested that the matter be
expedited as much as possible and intimated that no unnecesasry delay
would be permitted.
Woods was the only one of the five
With his
pilsoners to say anything. -- Well,
they
usual gusto, he declared.
would have hanged us if they could.

CHEATED

IN LAND DEAL

FARMER KILLS HIMSELF
Seattle. Xov. 11. Because he had
been cheated in a land purchase Clarence Putnam shot and killed himself
age.
here today. Putnam. 2 years of ago,
came from Kansas, six months
having bought a farm In the Takima
valley. When ho went to look at the
It was
land neighbors told him thatIrrigated
worthiest and could not be

TASTE

OF LIBERTY

er,

LYNCHED

Special Correspondence to Morning Jsaraal
Las Vegas, X. ML, Xov. 11. Jose
Ksquibel, confessed murderer, after a

successful escape last night from the
county Jail of Mora county at Mora.
by
X. M
was recaptured cleverly
Sheriff Gandert a short time afterward when the fugitive for some unknown reason knocked for admittance
at the door of the ranch home of the
man he had murdered.
Shortly after dark Esqulbcl was
sent inte the Jail yard to get some

LAI ID BANK CASHIER

the lynching.

Mayor Parsons tonight called on
Governor Deneen for stute troops to

h

MURDERER

AND POLICE CHIEF

DEFENDANT IS ALLEGED

SHOT DEAD BY

SEIZED WITH

MURDERER

WHITE WIFE

MAYOR

and the negro lynched at once but
it was finally decided to bring him
Into Cairo and give the townspeople a
chance to help with the work. Relatives of the murdered girl took part
in

Single Copied, 8 cents. By Mall, SOcta. Month
lty Carrier, 60 cent m Month.

NOVEMBER 12, 1909,

restore order here.
Miss Pellcy was an orphan girl, 23
years old. Her home was formerly ol
Anna, 111., but for two years she had
made her home with her sister, Mrs.
John C. Cuffman, of Cairo. She was
employed as a salesgirl.
On Monday evening she left the
store where she worked and walked
with her chum. Ella Dolau, us far as
Miss Dolan's home, where she took a
cur. It waa ruining and to avoid a
muddy strotch of sidewalk, she left
ami Elm
the car at Twenty-eightstreets, instead of Sycuniore street, as
was her custom.
The finding of the handle of her
umbrella In the front yard of the
residence of Harry Llpe, at 424
Twenty-eight- h
etreel,
three doors
from the corner. Indicates that this
was where she was first attacked. It
is supposed that when she win con
ESQUIBEL NABBED AT
fronted she struck the man with her
DOOR OF VICTIM'S HOME umbrella and the hundía flew Into
the yard.
It is believed that the man thrust
gag into her mouth and carried
tho
Mora Jailbird, Confessed Man-killher back to Elm street and half a
block to the alley. Marks on the
Scales Prison Wall and ground
show that she was drugged
seventy-fiv- e
feet to the spot where
Makes Way to Widow of she
was strangled to death. Her fear
fully bruised and lacerated throat and
Man He Slew.
face show that she fought desper

a hide

BLACK SLAYER

FRIDAY,

ately.
The alley is narrow, barely wide
enough for a wagon to pass through
and is little used, and it was after 8
o'clock the next morning before the
body was found.
Katherine Booren, the three-year- old daughter of W: C. Booren, cross
ing the alley to visit her grandmother.
came upon the body Tuesday morn
ing and ran back to call her father.
Miss Pelley's clothing were almost
completely torn from her body. The
deep imprints of the fingers that
throttled her were on her throat.
Beside her was her hut and broken
umbrella. Not far away was found
her book of street car tickets. Some
postcards she had been carrying in
her hand were torn in two. Her hand
bag and a dress pattern she had pur
chased were gone.
In his confession Jumes told of the
assault on Miss Pelley and declared
Alexander had some of the Jewels
taken from Mis Pelley.
as the negro finished a
As soon
man who had climbed to the top of
the arch turned on the electric, light
and a rope was thrown to him. He
dropped it over the arch and an end
Many
fell to tho surging crowd.
women seized the end and tugged with
the men.

wood by Sheriff CSandert. Ksquibel
improved the opportunity to scale the
high wall and fed. Gandert trailed
the fleeing man to the ranch home of
the man he had killed and telling the
widow of his mission secreted hlm- About midnight
seld in the house.
at the door and
Esqulbcl knocked
asked for admittance.
the sheriff
When
he entered
promptly slipped a pair of handcuffs
on the man and took him back to
Mora.
Sabbath Schools to Close.
Today the board of health request
ed the various Las Vegas' churches to
close their Sabbath schools during the
scarlet fever epidemic here, which
will bo complied with. The situation
Is well in hand and It is now believed
MM It CO.MPAXU3 TA K E
that no real epidemic will ensue. .
FAST TRAINS TO St tVE
Chicago, Nov. 12. Governor Mereported that Sheriff Duvis with the neen was Informed over the long disnegro Alexander was running through tance telephone from Cairo early this
the city and occasionally seeking morning by a deputy sheriff that it
had been reported that the Jnoh had
cover, tho mob in close pusult.
The first of the militia la expected lynched the negro Alexander.
Alexander, it is said, had been capat 3:30 a. m.
tured at a private house. The report
of the lynching could not be verified.
WOMEN ASSIST IX
IIAXCilXG OF NEGIIO Tho governor announced that he exCairo, 111., Xov. 11. Will James, pected several companies of troops to
the negro suspected of being the mur- meet at Ashley, III., early this mornregiderer of Ml.-- s Annie Policy, was killed ing and follow the Carbondale
hero tonight by a mob. James was ment into Cairo within a few- - hours.
S.
Acting Adjutant General F.
Dick
strung up to the public arch, tho rope
broke and at least 500 shots were son of Springfield reported to Gov
a
by
telephone at I
ernor Deneen
He made
poured into his body.
partial confession and Implicated the o'clock this morning that at least four
negro, Arthur Alexander, and the mob companies of the Fourth regiment, Illinois National guard, were well on
haH gone out to look for him.
Women present were the first, to their way to Cairo and that ho expectpull the rope. When It broke the ed the company from Carbondale to
l
Tollable, reach the kccim of the rioting about 2
frenzy of the nioli was
and they fired volley after volley Into o'clock this morning.
his body, shooting him to pieces. The
mob then dragged tho body over the STATE TROOPS IUMIi;i
mob
town
streets for more than a milo lo an
Chicago,
Nov.
11. Governor
and 101m
alley near Twetity-bixt- li
streets, and burned H where the mur- Charles S. Deneen. who Is in Chicago,
talked on the telephone to Sheriff
der was committed.
witnessed Frank Davis, of Alexander county, at
people
At least 10,000
Cairo, ut 11 o'clock tonight nnd relie lynching.
the report that conditions in
James was found with Sheriff Davis ceived
the southern Illinois city were so
between Karntik, 111., and Hclknup by a ularming
t
troops were needed
crowd that left Cairo this afternoon. once to that
prevent u disastrous
The crowd overpowered the officers
and took the negro from them. After
"The streets are filled with people
a conference it was decided to bring
and they ore crazy," the shorltf rethe negro back to this city and lynch ported to the governor, who was at
him here.
his rooms in the Colon League club.
Fully 1.0M0 people helped find the
"They are storming the jail now and
negro anil when ihey arrived In Cairo are trying to batter down the doors. 1
they were met by a howling mob of at called for volunteers to help suppress
least .1.1)00. They marched direct to the rioting nnd not a soul would help
the arch, sweeping everything before me. I must have troops."
them. Many women were In the mob.
tJovernor Deneen, who ha already
The mob was so large that It covbeen in communication with the state
ered the entire country from Karnak department at Springfield, giving orto Vienna. 111., a distance of about ders that all militia companies in
When found by the southern Illinois be held in reudiness,
sixteen miles.
moh the negro was handcuffed be- told the sheriff to utilize the comtween two officers and they were ly- pany of militia at Cairo immediately
ing on the bank of a creek. AH three
were so weak from hunger and exhaustion that they were unuble to offer resistance.
Territory of New Mexico,
Sheriff Davis then said that he deOffice of the Secretary,
plored the lynching and that he had
made every resistance in his power
Miscellaneous Certificate.
to prevent It. He said after leaving
the train at Dongolu last night he
I. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
made an effort to get a rig hut found
the Territory of New Mexico,
It impossible to find one. as the farmdo hereby certify that:
Whereas, on the 23th day ot
ers refused to assist him. It was with
March, A. D. 1909, the Albu- difficulty that the officers could get
querquo Citizen was designated
anything to oat.
as the Official Newspaper ot
At every point whither he headed to
New Mexico, and
board a train he was blocked by a
Whereas, auld Albuquerque
about 5
mob. James was found
Citizen has ceased publication;
o'clock this afternoon.
Now, therefore, public notice
Word was sent along the line of
la hereby given that; in com- he scattered mob. "Negro at Belpilanca with section 8, chapter
7 of tho laws of 109, requir- knap." The whole party arrived here
Ing the Secretary of the Terii- on the Big Four at 7:S p. m.
lory to designate an Official
The negro was taken off at 10th
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
street and marched through the prinAllraqnerquA Morning Journal
cipal streets of the city to the Arch
In hereby designated as such
tth and Commercial Btreets. While
it custody
Official Kewspprr ot
of the mob at Belknap and
In
Mexico.
coming down on the train the negro
Given under my hand and
hut
would not tell about the crime,
the Great Seal of tho Territory
when he stood under the arch he conof New Mexico, at tho City of
fessed. He said that Arthur AlexanFanta Fe. the Capital, on this
der was Implicated in the crime,
fourth day of October, A. D.
at the spot
.
Jams' body was burned
NATHAW JAFFA.
(Seal)
where the crime was committed
juX
New Mexico.
SecreUry
while 10.000 people danced in trie.
Before the mob reached Cairo, some
be
'stopped
proposed that the train
tim-on-

to

I

10.

ridden

UP IN LAS

YOUTHFUL

VEGAS

BANDIT

DRAMATIC INTERRUPTION
OF READ BLACKMAIL CASE

:

Denver Woman Accused of A- Chief Deputy
Sheriff of Unioi, Ugly Tragedy Attends Attempt
ttempt to Extort $100,000
to Rob Merchants' National
County Pleads Not Guilty to
From Mrs. Phipps Suddenly
dictmcnt; Trial Set for Later Bank at New Albany, PresiStricken in Courtroom.
dent Dangerously Wounded,
Date.
Wtro
(By Morning Journal gperlal Loa
Denver, Colo., Nov. 11. Seized with
violent convulsions In her trial on a

charge of obtaining $100.000 rrom
Mrs. (lenevievo Chandler phipps, on
the threat of death by dymimlle, Mis.
Allen F. Head lies ut the point of
death at the home of her sist'-r- , Miss
Jennie Campbell, tonight. Mrs. Bead,
who is a victim of a drug habit, was
seized with convulsions in the recess
of the court at noon, but was revived
by her physician and
the
court room when court convened. A
few moments later she again became
unconscious and was removed to the
home of her sister.
At the opening of court this morning, Mrs. phipps, complaining witness,
d
again took the stand and was
by Mrs, Head's attorneys.
In answer to iiueutlons by Attorney
Wuterman regarding methods by
which Mrs. Head had obtained an In
terview with her Mr. Philips said that
Mrs. Ueud hud told her that a spy in
the Phipps household who was en
deavoring to secure material for a M'- quel to Joseph Medill Patterson's hook
"A Little Brother of the filch," had
been placed there by Henry phipps of
New York, an undo of her divorced
husband, l.uwrenco Phipps, In an effort to prove that she regurded money
far beyond her children and that she
was an unfit person to have tho custody of her two daughters.
In spite of tho grilling cross exami
nation Mrs. Phipps adhered strictly
to the story which she told yesterday
on cross examination. She again told
the story of how Mrs. Head hud pro
posed to return the amount she attempted to force from Mrs. Phipps by
Insuring her lift; for the same amount
and committing suicide by dynamite
while visiting a marble quurry.
by
wus surrounded
Mrs. Bead
alienists this morning and should she
bo able to face the tribunal after her
cross-examine-

seizure this afternoon, her attorney
will introduce tho phu of Insanity.
The deals put through hi Chicago
prior to her urrivnl in Denver, which
are Biilil to involvo prominent people
there, may bo used to evidence her
stale of mind prior to her attempt to
force money from Mrs. Phipps.
Mrs. Phipps' two daughters, Helen
and Dorothy, tho first of whom was
held as a hostage by Mrs. Head, while
her mother negotiated the securing of
the money from the, bank, sat In the
court room this morning, accom
panied by Mrs. Phipps' father, C. H.
Chandler of Bclllngham, Wash.

MURDERER CAPTURED
IS FILED
AFTER LIVELY CHASE
IN COAL LAND CASES

DEMURRER

Suits Brought Against Un- Quick Wittcd Policeman Forces
Prisoner to Play Dead and
ion County Residents Allege
Fools Angry Crowd of CitiIllegal Filing Upon Lands in
zens Bent on Lynching,
That Section.

New

HUpstrh ta the Morning Journal
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. II. Cases
of alleged land frauds bid fair lo occupy the greater part of the lime of
Judge W. J. Mills silting In the disAmong the Indicttrict court here.
ments returned this morning, four In
nn m her by the I'tilti'd States grand
Jury Is one against George Snell, chief
deputy sheriff of I'nloii county, whose
This true bill
home Is la Clayton.
Is In connection
with cases of alleged
lan,l frauds.
Snell when arraigned before
the
court entered a plea of not guilty and
the trial of the case was set for a
(siierlal

later date.

Snell was Indicted on a previous
occasion for perjury. It is understood
In connection with these same mat- ters.
In the case of the failed States vs.
Henry Wilson un.i Attorney A. C.
Voorhees of Itutoll, charged with conspiracy In connection with coal land
acquisition, a demurrer was filed by
counsel for defendants arguments up
on which will be heard by the court.
December "3 next.
Tim l ulled .States attorney secured
a dismissal of the case of Walter H,
Weatherby, charged with irregulariSeveral
ties in coal land matters.
new "Hits have been filed III the court
against oilier well known residents
of I'nlon county, charging Illegal filing upon Inn. Is In that county.
Thi old conspiracy case against L.
with tampering
J. Meyer, charged
with Santa Fe locomollvcs was dis
missed by the court but eonlliicl
against several other defendants.
A number of civil cases bave been
continued to the next term of court.
.
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TERROR REIGNS

that he would rush further
troops tu the scene.
"1 have ordered company
D from
Carbondalu and company (! at Effing
ham to proceede to Cairo with all pos
sible speed," said tjnvcrhnr Deneen,
ion
after his telephonic
Willi Sh.rHf Davis. "The other companies I have ordered to nssemhle and
all preparations to be made for their
transportatioon to Cairo and lo go n
soon ns I get further word from the
sheriff.
'When I first heard of the lynch
T0NG WARRIORS DRIVE
Immediately culled
ing and rioting
PEACE LOVERS TO COVER
Cairo on the long distance phone and
tried to get the sheriff. I talked with
the police sergeant who told me ev
erything was quite and that the mob Row Over Abduction of Slave
had dispersed.
got Sheriff Davis on
'As soon us
Girl in San Francisco Threatthe telephone I found that 1 had been
great
expressed
deceived. The sheriff
ens to Involve Slant Eyed Aalarm and told nn- that at that minute
liens in Bloody Conflict.
the mob was trying to break Into the
Jail. I had already ordered the troops
In readiness and I sent telegrams or
dering the first two companies out at I By Moraine Journal irlul l.oaaed Wlr
Nov. II. Nenrl
San Francisco.
once.
'My first Information of the rioting half a hundred uniformed patrolmen,
came from my secretary. Mr. Tlnney, plain clothes men and detectives are
at Springfield, who had received a
message
asking for troops from patrnllug the streets and alleys of the
sheriff Davis earlbr in the night. I Chinese quarter tonight in the effort
will stay up all night and will be here of the police to prevent a continuaIn the Cnlon League club to watch tion of the tong war which has cost
live lives since the first of the month.
movement and to direct troops "
The telegram sent by Shertlf Davis The stores and dwellings of the mem
bers of the Yee family and n Vlck
was communito Secretary Tlnney
cated to uovernor Deneen. who de- tmig men are closed and the diminon the
livered un uddress here tonight on the ished number of Chinese
the tension In the
North Side, in the following message: streets Indicates
"Springfield. II!.. Nov. U. Just re quarter and the expectation that the
ceived following telegram: 'Mob took gun men nre but biding their time lo
prisoner away today and executed renew the blood fued.
The discovery that two of the three
him. I am unable to preserve order.
Send troops at once. Frank A Davis, Chinese killed last night mnv have
Identty. one
county sheriff.' Have wired Captain been through
Greeny to order out company K and of them not being on tin Vlck. us sup
report to sheriff. Company goes to posed by his assailants, but a member of the Blng Kong, the most
Cairo on first train. C. M. Tlnney."
Upon receipt of this message, which powerful and Influential tnug on the
he received at 10:2" tonight. Gover- coast: and the other. aceordiiiK to the
nor Deneen wired the state depart- police, apparently having been killed
ment at Springfield to prepare for the b gun mn employed b his own
ariants
movement of troops and to await in clan, and the issuance ol
He charging Oct Kong Ons. pr. sld. nl of
structions in caw of emergency.
also put in long distance telephone the on Yl' k tong and Tong King
calls for Kherilf Davis at Cairo ana Cheng, secretary of the Chinese Free
Masons, numerically the strongest or
the police department at Cairo.
among the Chine.- in
He could get no connection wltli ganization
the sheriff telephone at once, but America, were among the develop
shortly before It o'clock talked to the ments today Both the Utter are be
lieved to le in hiding as the detecpul lee department.
tives up to a lute hour tonight had
The police reporten io me gover
nor tho fact concerning the lynching been unable to locate thrm.
Tong King Chong Is editor of the
of Jarnea. but added that the negro
population of the town was remain- - Chinese Daily Free Press, the organ
and

IN

CHINESE

QUARTER

1

1

-

-

(Continued mi l"Rr

S.

CHnn

I )

(Con tin I ued on page S,

3).

(B.r Morning Journal goecUl
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 11.

WlrsJ

J. Hun-

gary Fawcelt .cashier of the Merchants' National bunk of New Albany,
Ind., wute killed; John K. Woodward,
president oí the bank, wus dangerously wounded, und James It. Tucker, a
negro chauffeur, of Louisville, was
fatally wounded this morning when a
young mini, partially Idcpllfled as Arthur Hall, a Loiilsvlllo dealer in second hand furniture, entered the bunk,
and alter commanding every one to
throw up his hands "and get in tho
vault," began shooting.
Mr. Fawcelt died almost inotantly
alter being shot through the neck sml
chest.
Woodward was shot through
the liver and Intestines, and Tuckuf
uh shot through tho body and may
die. Following the shooting thn murderer rushed from the hank and tried
to escape in an aiilomobils which he
had tuken from the curb 'in front of
the residence of Its owner, Mrs. Walter Kscult, In Louisville, ordering the
negro iliauH'viir at tho point of a gun
to drlie him to New .Albany. ...But
the chauffeur, purulysed with terror
and nppareiilly Incapable of 'action!
sat still. The robber Jumped from thrj
car an( scut a bullet through the Ileum's body
Turning down the river bunk a distance of two blocks the murderer ran.
lie quickly Jumped Into a skirt at tho,
dock and was on his way to Kentucky
before I he frightened citizens of New
Albany knew what hud happened. An
alarm was given through a megaphone from a dredge bont und In u
short time the police Of the little city
hud started In pursuit In a fast motor
boat, had cupturcd their man and had
brought him to shore to confront tho
new peril of a lynching.
By a clever ruse Captain Adams of
the police force stood off tho crowd
of 2M that crowded around the dock;
Commanding the
.is the boat lauded.
prisoner to He down, the captain announced that Hie man hud tuken
g
poison and was dead, meanwhile
him to the patrol wsgon and
giving the h ord to drive nhead. Th
bandit wao taken to the New Albany
Jill, A few moments Inter, to escupo
to tho
the mob, he was removed
Miulhcin Indiana reformatory ut
car-rln-

In his cell at Hie reformatory tho
prisoner refused to give his name anil
He salil
talked only under pressure.
he bad In en around I.oulslvlle several
days. Me did not know Tucker, tho
chauffeur, and declared that ho was
not implicated in the attempt on the

bank.
I have
"I won t tell my name.
ven brothers and sisters. My father don't live with my mother und all
of them are now within six hundred
miles of thl place.
"I never smoked a cigar'tte, chewed
or drank. (Hi. yes, I smoked a cigar
in Covington ten years ago but nrver
I never
again.
was in trouble but
once. That was at Lexington on Hallowe'en a long time ago."
He seemed lo lie confused but Is apparently not insane. He confessed
that he planned t h. robbery of the
bsnk and says he had no assistance.
The bandit s face Is effeminate,
le Is
not vcr twenty jears old.
Tonight the bandit was identified
as Thomas Jefferson Hall, and,
to William J. Hull, his father,
the desperado is only 17 years old.
The elder Hill, who has a furniture
S"
South
I'reston street,
Hoi.- at
this city, said that young Hill was a
household tyrant and not insane at
ill. "lie Is simply mean." said the
father. The family Is formerly ot
Knox Hie, Tellll.
W .1. Hall detailed his son's actions
for the lust few yean,, saying that
dime novel had been his constant
mcnt.il food.
Among young Hall's effects
was
.1
powerfully made cabinet,
found
room. It is
lined and outfitted like
believed that the hoy expected tn
ef.aped by crawling into the box,
which was consigned "B. J. Smith.
Knoxvtll.-- . Tenn.." nnd
hich was to
have been shipped by freight.

(OM'ITIOV OP

oi xiKr

ICTIMS IS TXClIAXtiKU
l.nuitill Ky.. Xm. 11. At ll.iO
a. m. the condition of Bank President
John K. Woodward and Jame R.
Tucker, a negro, who wer wounded
by the New Albany. Ind.. bank bandit

yesterday,

were,

reported unchanged.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MICH
HO

Jail. Davis declarcj he was Incapable
of coping with conditions and that he
feared wholesale murder.
issued
Tile governor Immediately
an order for five more companies of
the Illinois national guard to rush to
Cairo. Kleven companies in oil were
ordered to t'alro at midnight.
"I have directed encrnl Wells of
riecatur to take charge of the troops
and he leaves Decatur In a special
train at once," said Governor Deneen
"Khcrlff Davis reported
at midnight.
to me that the mob had broken Into
the Jail."

FAILS

CRITICIZE

0

IMX.WS MOBS
111.,
Nov. 11. That "The
Cairo,
Frog." as James was known, did not
hang from the Hustler's Arch, at
Kighth mid ('ommerclnl streets, last
night was due to the cleverness of
Chb f of Fullee Kgan and Hhcrlir
Davis In getting him out of the city.
The departure of northbound Illinois
iilral train ut 7:1,1 was well timed
to furl li r tin- lurrying out oi tin ir
pla ns
At that hour scarcely a score of
men were about the slatlon. lie waa
hustled Into the patrol wagon and the
wagon waa dashed up Twelfth street
before the watchers realised what had
They started on a run afhappened.
ter It. Sheriff Davis and Deputy Fuller had arranged to have the train
The
stopped at Fourteenth aireen.
wagon and train reached Fourteenth
street at the same time. The trainmen were on the steps ready to assist
Chief Kgiui and hla men, but the
wagon had distanced the pursuers unci
Jame was hurried on board and the
train pulled out us the first pursuers
arrived.
Hefore the rear lighU of the train
were but of sight a dozen men fiad
hurried up to Hie telephones on the
second floor of the freight house
nearby and were colling Mounds and
Anna, line of the men called a friend
at Mounds and urged him to notify
the people at Anna that the negro was

EXPECTANT IOWANS
SADLY DISAPPOINTED
Rhode Island Senator Confines
His Des Moines Address to
European
of
Explanation
Credit Systems.
poctal a
MofnlBf Journal
,
Dm .Momea, lu., Nov. II.
V. Aldrlch. of Rhode
iS'elaon

Senator

lalimd
Monetary

chairman of tho National

rnminlMion, continued lila airles of
tvratern nddrcssoii on finance tonlirhl
In a speech before the Hunker' club
De MoiiiPH la the home of Senator
C'mnmlnn, one if the "Insurgent" re
jiubllrnn leaders, but thoae who e
liected tln ltbode Island senator to
wiftkc nny uncomplimentary
nllualon
cl ho
t th Inivnn wi'i
.h n t
Mr AKIrlrh apoke expressly of the
rroKinir - Importnni'e or Ihe west ns
Affording- the beat reason why penph
of Tour should demand u Nliihlr
banking system. 71.. gave more nt
tcntlon (him heretofore to the Im- tiortiinee of commercial pnper In the
lainklfig systems of Kurope. In ilia
cussing this feature of foreign bank'
inc. Mr. Aldrlch aw Id:
"In Uermuny all nnt-staxed or un.
taxed inuat bo covered by tin amount
equal
apéele
to
of the t
of
lal Issue and nn ninonnt of biinknbli'
d
hill equal to the other
These billa are nhnt we would call
ommerrlnl pnper. They mus! bent
the name of two solvent piirllea and
roust not run for more tlmn 90 doya
to answer the standard fixed for
bankable billa. In France, they hiive
a provision that what are bankable
lillls therp must bear three mimes and
inuHt have the same limit ua to time
lis the Herman billa.
III flreat I'.rllalii the custom la to
Require two tuimca of Kintllsh, rltl
gens, each nf which must be acYept
r. Of eourae, you nr awnre of the
illfferenee In terminal, my of our com
Werrll paper and thelra. Our peopli
notes, cither with a
t'So promiMaory
Ingle name or with endoraea.
No
such thins: a a promissory pole la
of
known III the older experience
those countries. They give a form
with niorlKnxea and
of obligation
omitimos with collateral, which la
Hie
cloacal approximation ti
iihni'S
ur form of prnmlwoiry note. Then:
If
denier sella n customer any aril
cle, the merchant makes II draft up
on the purchaser and that draft la
accepted and the paper I known as a
Mil of exi hango. It la for a real trans
etlon and thoae billa are bankable
imd are the foundation of the credit
syatem of the countries I have named.
Mr. Aldrlch explained that In re
ferritin to foreign bunking avalenta be
liad no Intention nf mulita the adopt
ton of any of Hum.
"In making this atalcmcnt to ou
aa to the character of th'a,. banks 1
li not want to leave any opportunity
for any misunderstanding; whatever,"
"he said.
"It Is not the purpose of the
commission
certainly la not my
tnirpnae to try to make any part of
the American people believe Hint any
of these svatems could be adopted In
the 1'nlled States; eertalnl not with
out important modifications.
"The habits of the one people, the
lelntlons between banks and borrow
era and bank and depositors, the ST.,
Mill independent
Institutions in the
Vnlteit flutes, all related to the d.
Xclopincnt of various communil!
must Vie considered: and no nyst
ran be adopted In this country that
loca not
that the continued
rxlstence of the banks and Hie proa
of
verity
their business must be main
tallied.
If w linio any cn dil or in uaiil.ii-tlon- .
at all. we propose that It shall
be the servant and not the master of
Anv inslltiition or
ixlsilns banks.
(rguniiallnn that we may adopt must
lie one that .an be tilled into the ex
tatinir system; and anv changes ut all
raillciil In their nature nuil I am In
i lined to Hunk that In aome respects
we should hale to make some
that wilt be K.iculiric and radical In
their character must be mad,, with
a view of d.iuatlng them to nor existing system "
!

on

two-thir-

n

hand-cuffe-

d

Karnak.

When a telegram was received by
the brothers of Miss I'elley that Huirlo were In the woods, there, a box
car train was seized by a mob of 200,
who rode It Into Karnak. The negro
was captured and brought back to

'alio.

(

I'VltHIII

X

lTi:

Iill

'HI HI'ST
VOl Nti UOMW
Anna, III., Nov, 11. Miss Annie
I'elley, who was murdered In Cairo
Monday night, was hurled here this
afternoon Her body was followed to
Ihe grave by her former schoolmates
She was gi.oluii t.'d from the locul
high m'Iiiki!
Funeral sei vi. ea for Miss I'elli
were in i.i at airo this morning in
fore the body was taken to Anna.
large gathering attended the services

TERROR

REIGNS

CHINESE

IN

QUARTER
A)

the Chinese revolutionlsta lu thla
nuntrv and Is snld to he an Inflinn
litil member of the Chinese reform
of

party, of which Hr Hun Vat Sen. for
whose head the Chinese government

MAD MOB WREAKS lias ii standing icward of f.'iO.OOU. I
Chung is well educated
the lead.r
VENGEANCE
peaks good Kngllsh and during th

onliiiinil from little I. Column ,Y)
Ins nulet In the negro tio.iiter and tluil
the mob In the streets, which earlier
J lil it
threatened to aturill the jail
negroes were In Id. had
wlu rr ,n.l,,-lirpeised This rept.rt relieved the
goicriii.r soioi'W hat. but live minutes
laier hi reecive.) the iilarniliig ii. ws
HieifiN

If

t

Slo-rll- f

Immediat. ii.ili.n to
troops
iitidi.Ubt
1o

.1

S

' I

11
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FARMER CONFESSES
TO MURDER

Of

WIFE

rOH DISEASES OF

THE BLADDER

Fruits and Vegetables
large assortments,

Indianapolis.
oi
llnT. n farmer. , oni. .e.l

11

HOLLAND

CH.(.9riax

MLDICINE
,

to

COMI-AN-

s.aroft.

1

1..r

to. me

r'irg the l.il.tge hen
latarted to take niorptilrow

i

es.

and
hta

and we deliver promptly.

North First Street

7

g

Dc

TIME TO ORDER

10.

1

ELKS' THEATER

n

Made.

'H'

Saturday, Nov. 13th
toiiA.vs

KAIj MI SIC.VIj

I'l.AY

50 Miles

Don't wait until the end of the year

From Boston

Richelieu Grocery

AM. ST Alt t 'AST

AND MARKET

Chorus Iady

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER
IN SESSION AT SAVANNAr

ti

HUM Ii

hi it. ri
;i

i

l
i

We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.

scat Sale lioijils Vrlilay, Xo-- Í
veiiiber 11', nt
n'tiock
I'l'lces
Hon Seats

7.--

1,

',

.$l.on,
.$1.50,

s,

i

PROFESSIONAL

,i

VV.

CARDS

Apaayer.

and Metallurgical Engineer,

West Krutt Avenue.
173, or at office of T
Kent, 112 South Third etreet
60

11.

Hole

ELKS' THEATER
Monday, November

III

II.

i;

ItAZI

I

ATTOHXEVS.
K. W. V. HKYAN

15th

Attorney at Iaw.

Office In First National Hank Build-Inir- ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jno. W Wilson.
Jno. A. White
WILSON ft WHITE,
Attorneys at Luw.

Inc.

The Girl Question

GAS E

lolin I., Kearney, Dorotliy
iinril, and
till

Defaulting Ba Four Treasurer
Declares This One Can Explain Disappearance of the
Railway's $643,000.

M

1

I

III US

y Mnrslac

by Houifh,
music
IloHiird, iiuthors of
"The Time, The I'laee and The
tlirl," "A Stubborn Cinderilla,"
clc.

Cincinnati.

Tricen

host-Willia-

N:

I

Tim--

black-NtVfi-

Ut

Don't start trjinir to bake bread ns
mother used to. Buy It hero, save the
labor and get better bread.

207 South First Street.

I'ractice Limited te

Tuberculosis.
10 to 12.
Honra:
.state Natl. Hank Bldg

$1.00 noil Sl.SO
Itov Scat i üiiVtiO.

Rooms
It. L. HI ST

v.

l'hyaiclan and Surgeon.

and X, N. T. Arrnljo Build- Albiiqui rque, N. M.
SOLOMON L. IJI RTON, M. D.
I'liyaiclan and .Surgeon,
(Suite 9, Harnett Building.
Office phono 617 Ilea, phone 1010
Albuquerque, N. M.
Rooms

6

in

ELKS' THEATER

)

15th

Monday, November

PIONEER BAKERY

PHYSICIAN'S AND Sl'lttiEOXS.

--

11

coniaiH to and koIiijí from this bakery

A. G. BIIOUTLK. M. D.

7.-Í-

S'kIh tin Sale ut .Matson's
Nom iiiIh r t:t, at
7 o't liM'k,

LINE

Kivcs a yievv or li.ii'py faces with not
a trace of dysic.i;da on a single face.

DEXTISTS
DR. J. B. KltAKT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Harnett Htilldlng. Phont
744. Appointments made by mail.

to

and

Hook
Ail. un

BREAD

00

in Chicago
d lloiisctj

entlis

Crowd-

EDWARD A. MANN
Attorney at Law.
Room S, N. T. Arrnljo Bldg. Phone
Albuquerque, N. M.

May- -

THE

WATCHING

Building

Cromwell

Roome

with

Jasrnat Ipaelal 1 aaaad Wire
Xov. II
The mystery
llial enveloped Hi,- relations of Chas.
I.. Wari liier,
lie
ilelaiillinn local
th i'
Iik F'Hir raili tiait,
treasurer
It h the I w o wo
nnil i m;tn u !iom
l it a tly
he asscits have
wan
mailed him l.r
lceiened late liulity wlirn it wan
of .hf raihvny of- learned from or
ielals that iiiioiher
Itnrtlaiv tu nt tlole.
Clohe, Arm, Xoi. II, The ufe oí name has not been prrviously nicn
the llolle Ir- and olil Storage com Honed, was Involved.
Tills ollielMl Mho has been detalle
pany was hli.wii today by burglars
i II VCSt I'll e Ihe $M3. h0 Sh.lltHRI
w bo got only ten dollars.
pressed to bv Warriner, stated that
tin- woman win enters as n new facI. llm
Imr.
I'is'tliiill
hint, as far ns he
,iv. II.- - A tlu-r- . lor Into the ase.
Cleat Nei It. . I
knew, no criminal connection with th
".lilt .! an a ci.t.-u- t
a
siift'eivd
nt hut could ulve import- fooil.all g ime ele. tion day. Harry Al cmbenzlenii
nt informal Ion. Her name lias been
,,r
len is .lyniii ut tus pome
gneii to l'rosecutiir Hunt and she will
i
of the brain
probnhlv lie Mimmoned
the

JENKS

Poatofflce

II.

OMAN

STA.Ml'S.

ASSAY EH.S.

SL'.OO

Mining

"

ANOTHER

lit WtEU

l'l''lt

rtlock

0

OI TI.IIS

.Savannah, Ua., Nov. II
I'lOIIIO
lion were (lie order In the i le ellon
officers of the general grand chapter
of Itovsl Arch Masons tod;
Follow
lug are the officers:
tleiieitil grand high priest Nathan
Klngslcy, Austin, Minn
i cuera
grant! king Ocorgc C
son.
aah inctoii, ) t
lieiieisl grand serlbc Frederick
s Mollies.
W. t 'rain.
li. iiei.il grand captain of the
F. Kllllll. M. Joseph
Llenera! gi.ind principal sojourner
It. au r i; Ur.iwn. Topeka. Kan
(.eiuiiil arand royal ,uh captain
Charlea X
Hot Springs. Ark.
iencr.il guiiiil muster of th,. third
J Albert r.lako. Huston.
ii
Th(. general gland niasl.r of the
grand
econd veil and the general
ninster of the first veil will be , e, ted
tomorrow. Tin's.- are the on y two con
lest' d officer.

i.

Manufacturer of

IW.AXK HOOKS, liOOSE LEAF DEVICES,
Plume 2J.

ii:i,oi)it:.s

1

nt

t'urtaiii

H. S. LITHGOW

VVX

l, Ol1 COHANS
1

. .
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DO IT NOW!

!

Itr Morning Journal Special l.esard Wire)
Spokane. Nov. J I. Habeas corpus
procecilliiKK arc plumed by the attorneys of the Indiistrfhl Workers of
the World In behalf of the prisoners.
Two writs wire issued today by
petition of Hi lice
Judge Hinkli
llogers. a I'ortland attorney, one in
behalf of Joseph Muddy, charged
FRANK TROTTER, Prop.
Willi vagrancy and the other for Arthur KiIrc, charged with disorderly,
:in
I'honcs
116 (.old Aw..
conduct,
Mr. Rogers asked lor habeas, cor-- ,
pus writs for Mi prisoners but Judge
Hlnkle said that he would take one of
kind of offense ns a test case.
take that alulT," said lloff ii rid in ouch
The starvation strike is collapsing.
pushed her off the bridge.
Mrs lloff, was .'15 years old mid
Honey nnil Tar cures
Foley's
married lloff live years ego.
oughs (piickly. atreiigthens the lungs
md expela colds. (Set the genuino in
J. 11. O'Kielly Co.
i yellow pui kage.
no t si: o i;i:coi:d.
There i.s no case on record of
enugh or cold resulting In pneumoul.
Mrs. Tall Alten, Is Thruter.
or consumption niter Foley's Honey
Washington. Nov.
1!.
Mrs. Ta ft,
ami Tar has been taken, as it wills!
Moore
your cough and break up your cold accompli riled by her sister, .Mrs.Carpen-ter
ItefuH,. any but the gcniilnc of Cincinnati anil Secretary
oulckly.
i
box
occupied
n
nt the 'oluinliia
Foley's Honey mid Tar In a yellow
package.
Contains no opiates and is theater here tonight to witness the
performance of Hose Stahl, in "The
sain and sure. J. II. ii'Hlclly Co.
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two day's

privat,. car Mayflower were Vlcv Pretil, lent Sherman
Attorney Ocneral Wlckersham
and
Mr Tntfa military aide. Captain Butt
The ice president will aeeoinpariy
the pi fitlcnt to Miillctown where the
ih iiicc of 1.1. D will be conferred on

them

toinortow

by

i

alelan

uni--

J. HI DE, V. S
(traduute Veterinary.
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rally.
The attorney general will no aa far
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Philadelphia an, expects to r. turn
tomorrow morning
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25 People.

Xoví'ihIht

Socialist Captives in Spokane)
Jail Seek Release by Habeas
Corpus Route; Test Cases to'
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J5o, $1.00.
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Wo are also showing
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Strong Cast

of Btewarta

have displayed at our
store. Call and see the
other Stewarts.

i

In-- li

ilov. rii.ir In n,, n whs
l
'i ( It I dill,
appealed
Sheriff
U. i is. utter the inob h.iU .urro di'd
ill 1KB. d
In its furious l.llg.anie
H' no Snliin r. a while no.ii l:nm the
At

Cakes, Pies and Bread fresh
twice daily, the homemade kind,

111

Davis anil look
the town wtlh

styles

yiíAit,

divl-i'lo-

Our Grocery and Market always gives perfect satisfaction. We can fill your
order; matters not what it
is.

.

IMI

I'lay

Vclgl

J. Manlillii

Ky
nard Hlrl
Journal Sarihil
Washington,
Nov.
II. Secretary
commerce
.Na gel of Ihe department, of
and labor. In disciiseiug today Hie
n
function!, of the naturalization
of his department, took a position opposite from that embodied In a
recent ruling; of Chief Campbell of
of
that division on Ihe naturaliz-atloSyrians.
Mr. Nagcl declared that Ihe
function of the nitturaliuilion division
was to present facts and not to attempt to enforce any particular interpretation of the law.
Mr. .agel said there was no reason
for any action on the pari of the department iiritagotiisiie to any race of
leí 'sions have
Immigrants.
Court
been rendered In states is far apart
as California, Louisiana and ltliode
Island favorable to the Syrians.
Miirnln

war between
Chinese Kilue.i
the
utiiii I society and the iiimbiiied tonirs
several years ago. moved out of the
'hinca, quarter lecnuse a price of
as offered for hb death. It
...dan
la not claimed either ting or ( hong
fired any of the filial bullets, hut
of the Vie f amily alleged
member
uno nuil lu the in
that they wi re
stigation of tin murders
arand .lory
Hhoiild the lung Kong" Join tin
ol Mr. Warrtners break
fights from motlx
,.f r i nge In re
At a rule it is afe practice low n ports
In In alt h were reiterated today
prlsnl for the d.itb of one ,,f their
into
not
to
the
anystomach
nut
the i oust
numbers last night.
threat tied with the greatest t,.ngwr thintr that is not nouns hius and
it has ei er know n
:a.i,y of digestion.
FOR
t
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Wo Illustrate a Royal
Btenurt Range. This Is
Just one of the many
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guarantee

Written

poes with every Stewart
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AI.Ii I.AItGli CITIES.

Declares Court Decisions Favorable to Peoples of Near
East Have Been Rendered in
Widely Scattered States,
l7

Are sold on their

riHLAUIXriUA,

XF.W VOKK,

SECRETARY NAGEL RULES

Just Telephone.

train.

1

I
STEWART
STOVES & RANGES

KltJ Jll'XS IX

ÍIIICAÍÍO, ÜOSTOX

We still have a large supply of fine fat chickens. We
will kill you one suitable to
cook any way you want.
We will kill it specially for
you and charge no inore
than you pay for one of the
"Aged in the Wood" kind

the train.

Mbcrlff Davis and bis men left the
Iraln lit Cairo Junction.
The destination of the sheriff and
bis prisoner wus supposed to be
hut a telegrum from Anna
informed him that a mob was gal tiering ut Anna and he left the train at
Dongola anil drove In the direction
of Mill Creek, on tlic Mobile & orlo
railroad. A crowd of several hundred
was nt the depot at the former home
of Miss I'elley. when the Iraln reached
there, but no alletnpt was made to
search the train for the negro.
When the mob began to gather ill
front of the Cairo police station, after
the negro bad been taken nwuy, most
of the crowd refused to liellen Hint
the negro wus not there.
to look
Two men were selected
through the station cells. They were
told tiny could not do so until Chief
Kgan returned. When Chief Kgan
Jnc I'ellop, a brother of the
murdered girl, made bis way to the
chief anil said:
"Chief,
am u brother of the girl.
want to look through the cells."
I'elley oiol another Hum were perWhile they
mitted to go through.
were searching I In. mob ouIhIJc mude
a tush Into the police station.
Chief
Kuan and his men niailii a stand with
stopped
the
of
the cell and
the door
first tin re.
After leaving the t ruin, the sheriff,
his deputy and the prisoner hid In the
woods near Karnak, twenty-seveA
initcH from Cairo.
train passed
through Karnak a little later, and the
conductor telegraphed buck from the
next station that he had seen the denegro be
puty and the
side the railroad track a mile beyond

I

Friday, Nov. 12

CITIZENS
ON NATURALIZATION

connection with Anna was
obtained u man there was told to organize a mob and take Jumes from

nne-lhlr- d

MAY BECOME

CHICKENS

When

Ilia

Amusements
ELKS' THEATER

a trial order,

-

Wlrn)

fl

BLOOD

Richelieu Brand is the Most
perfect blend sold in this
city; its flavor is unequal-e- d
and its strength is all
that you would desire. It
requires less to the cup
than other coffees and it is
only 35c a pound. Give us
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

009), and other inducements.
The
Circle d(. Paris win sent 7.000 mid has
standlnjj room for 3,000 more. If the
fight goes there the occasion will be
made a great solclety event and
third of the spectators will be wom-

3
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Thanksgiving- Wrestling Mati'li.
HulTulo, N. Y., Nov. 11.
It was announced tonight that the wrestling
mutch for the world s championship
Zbaseo
between Frank Gotch and
the Polish champion will take place
in Buffalo on Thanksgiving night.

10 JOIN

Ei

TRIAL HEAR

EUROPEAN

-

out to those who fall to live up to

contracts or violate their reserve
VARSITY ELEVEN TO their
i lauses.
Suggestions concerning the
flat drafting price from 11 leagues
and a change In the method of classification were referred to the national
that hencePRACTICE SIGNALS boards. It was decided ghould
meet
forth the national board
several days before the National asso11
minor cases
ciation and clear up
before tin- big meeting starts.
T HIS AFTERNOON
A. D. Itelnz, of the Hoanoke club of
the Virninia league, asked that the
classification of a league be based
upon nvernge population of Its circuit.
The question was referred to the naHeavv Scrimmage Work
Raid that the
Heinz
tional board.
beTabooed in Final Work-O- ut present rule Is unfair to the league
having only four or six clubs in their
Today Cadets Arrive This circuits.
The national board decided the folEvening.
lowing eases today:
'Application of the Southern Calileague, with headquarters at
fornia
practice
for
fliiBl
tiiolr
Kanic
The
Ana, for territory and memberSanta
Instiwith til"-- ' New .Mexico MitlUiry
ship acted upon favorably.
Application for territory and memtute tomorrow will be held Jiy the
bership of the Southwestern Texas
l'uiveryity eleven at Traction park
composed of Austin, Iirodo,
ill 4 o'clock this afternoon. league,
Hay Clly, Hrownsville, Corpus Christl,
tinaquad,
vnr.sity
in
Every man
lteeville and Victoria granted.
otero, the hit? fullback, who
Tho national board appointed Norwas sideswipe,! in the Houlder game, ria L. O'Neill, president of the WestHeavy work ern league, a member to fill the vawill lie out this evening:.
by the resignation of Johas been Uio rule for praetlee during cancy caused
Amerithe week ami Coach MoBirnio will let seph O'Brien, president of the
year. The
tlie men off tonight with a st ft' drill can association, early this
trlek plays and a few light eleclion of O'Neill to membership ill
mi
ivrimniugos.
The cadets will arrive the national board of arbitration now
from lloswell at midnight tonlpbt and gives class' A full representation on
will be met at the Santa Fe .station the board.
The
by a eotnniittee of varsity men.
Ktrength of the soldier eleven is unknown, as they huve not engaged 111 RECORD SMASHED A T
with outside teams this
ii it y games
If tre cadets have an eleven
denso.
anything like that of former years,
however, the varsity will be culled
ATLANTIC TRACK
upon to play ball and will have to
bring all their trlek plays out of the
refrigerator.
Socorro's fine showing against the
Kl Taso Military institute last SaturDaring Driver Does the Twenday, when the miners worsted the solto 0, has cnused the varsity
diers
ty Miles in Trifle Under Sev-

The
men to do sonic tall thinking:.
institute had the same men In the
game against Socorro last Saturday
us they did against Albuquerque three
weeks ago. The varsity worsted them
1,', to a, while the miners alniot doubled the score, beating them 24 to 0.
If Socorro heat the Kl Paso bunch 24
to II. and Albuquerque
beat them 15
to ft, what will be the result of Ui.
Socorro-Varsitgame next Saturday?
ts the quebtin now haunting the V. S.
M
men.
The game between the varsity and
Hie Uoswell eleven will begin promptly at 2.30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and It I expected that the largest crowd of the season will be on
h ind to see the kick-ofThe second V. X. M. team and the
Indian school scrubs w ill engage in n
(..lidiron battle after the big game.
y

f.

MAGNATES

BASEBALL

CONCLUDE SESSION
The exXov. 11
Memphis.
tension of the life of the National
Association of Professional Haseball
flubs until September ti. 1921, and the
selection of Chicago as the next meet-ini- r
place were the principal features
of til,, closing session of the annual
meeting of the association here today.
The national board of arbitration will
probably remain here until Saturday,
disposing of the large number of oases
on Its

calendar.

The National association made one
or two changes in its const itution
the signing of contracts, the
promotion of the welfare of the play-eand the punishment to be meted
con-icrni-

chani-,inahi-

Commenting
Nov
of the National
on the social sin
Horse show tonight, Mrs. Sophie
New York,

1

.

r.

the Fngllsh suffragette loader, criticized the ostentation of the occupants of the boxes.
Ilefore the biggest crowd the show-hadrawn since the visit of Prince
Henry of Prussia, the Hritlsh cavalry
officers won their victory tonight In
the jumping competition open to all
Lieutenants York uud
nations.
riding abreast In full
uniform on government horses, were
first over the obstacles.
Lieutenants Cordon Johnson and I.
Martin
second.
S.

oí

Foil

Ililey, Kan., were

INSURGENTS
SLAUGHTERED IN FIGHT

KOREArN

ten-mi-

ten-mi-

-

1

.

i

BALTIMORE

iveotailgo

Time.

RYE
"

KM INKD TONIC
UKAITMH 1. SlIMI-l.W-

i:s

A (

Sin

li'l

IMKM

1

IIOsl'ITAI ITV

Fran third

ORGANIZE

CHURCH

mile handicap:

1

Crys-

tVcthcr second,
tal Maid won.
Martin 'Doyle third. Time. 1:39 4.5.
furlongs: P.oca C.rande
Fifth race.
won. sir Ormonde second, Long Hand
third. Time. 1:12
ir.ib-selling: Robert
Sixth race,
Cooper won, John K. McMillan second. Kokomo third. Time. 1:41.
lit lie

.

Denver, Colo.. Xov. 11. The deaf
mules of Denver are appealing for
help anil encouragement in organizing a church. At present the only
religious services which they may attend are bible class. held the third
Sunday or cat h month at St Mark's
chapel.
These classes are conducted
by Lev. Koholhr. or the Southwestern
Mission for tin- Deaf.
-

Pnpkc Kin hi

Sold
WM.

t

11

cufea

flrst-cla-

an. I l.y jobbers.
LA XAH AN . S' N.

Baltimore.

Mil.

The Meyer Co.. Inc.. ticnernl
,!
Agent ior New Mt'l"
Arizona, Albuquerque. V M.

B.r Morulna

I'aris,

llor-dere-

worker to become a factor in politics"
and urges the eurly formation of a
labor party.
The longshoremen want the deep
projects throughout the
waterways
country endorsed, the street railway
men would have the convention declare in favor of a universal label lor
all bl'llliaird organization, and the Alabama State feedration wants the
establishment uf a national tuberculosis sanitarium considered.
oí the
p. J. McArdle, president
Iron, Steel und Tin Workers. Introduced u resolution requiring all organizations ul'llltutcd with the organization to appropriate S.r cents per
.pila per year for a national defense
fund in aid of organizations engaged
in strike or boycotts.
A feature of tho day was the report presented by John Mitchell on
behalf of the special committeu appointed to inevstigate the subjec t of

industrial education.
"It is believed." says the report,
"that the future welfare of America
largely depends upon the industrial
training; of our workers and protecting them. The Inquiries of the committee seem to Indicate that if the
American workman Is to maintain the
high standard of efficiency, the boys
and girls of the country must have an
opportunity to acquire educated hands

restricted to statements by a few
friends of the defendants, who considered her incapable of the crime.
A lawyer. M. l'alsaiit. who was an old

described
Stelnbell
friend of Mine.
her as a veritable angel of love tothat
declared
ward her husband and
her entire life had been a heroic strug.
and brains, such us may enable them gle against adierse circumstances.
voto earn a living in a
The Judge advocate will conclude
afternoon
cation and acquire an Intelligent un- his arguments tomorrow
citigood
derstanding of the duties of
M. Aubin, counsel for the defendant,
will
probably
a
verdict
We favor the establishment will follow and
zenship
of schools in connection with the ptio-ll- c be returned Saturday.
school system at which pupils be
tween tlie ages of 14 and It! may he MEDICAL OFFICER IN

tauglil the principles

of

ihe trades,

not necesaanly in sepárale nuiiiungs.
but In separata m. luidla adapted to
Dili- this particular education and
potent and trained teachers.
"Tlie course of Instruction In sin-be Kngllsli, mathe
a school should
matics, physics, chemistry, elementary
mechanics and drawing. The shop in
struction for particular trades und tor
each trade represented, the drawing,
malhemulics, mechanics, physical and
to the
biological science applicable
trade, the history of that trade and
sound system of economics. Includ
ing and emphasizing the pliiloeopny
hose w ill
of collective bargaining.
serve to prepare the pupil for more
advanced subjects and in addition disclose his capacity for a specific loca
tion. In order to keep such schools
In close touch with the trades there
xhotihl be local advisory boards, in
cluding representatives of the indus
tries, employers and organized labor
that
"The committee recommends
any technical education of the work
ers in trade and industry oeiiig n
public necessity It should not be a prl- avte but public function, conducted by
the public and at the expense of the
public."
Th continuation of progressive development of supplemental trade edu
cation as Inaugurated by trade unions
Is also recommended.
The committee
udlvsed tlie continuation of its life
and final report to the convention of

COMMAND

llo-qiil-

Mccr.

Secretary
Ihe controversy

Nov.
Washington,
Meyer today settled
a
lino oflleer or a medas to whether
ical man shall be placed in command
of the hospital ship Solace by designating Surgeon c.eorge I'lckrell of the
medical corps to command Ibe vessel.
The navigation of tlie ship will be
11.

In

charge

of a

WF IIAVK

MM: SADHI.I', IIOKsI

J.1

A

merchant

Hailing

mas- -

ter.
In tills decision Seen tury Meyer
to the policy of the Itoosevelt
administration which stirred up much
criticism from line officers.
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Wright's Riding School & Livery
313 W. Silver Ave.

GROSS,

Phone 211

c o r p o r a t e d

I ii

(

)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Navajo Blankets. Pifum Nuts, Beans, Chili, Totatoes and
Other Native Froducts.
N. M.j ALm.piertnic, N. M.; Tiidiiuoart,
. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
M.; l.ouau,

Vega,

at I'Msi .h
N. M.; Pecos.

lloMca

.

FANCY WORK EXCHANGE
i sol 11 TlllltD STUKKT.
All kinds of Fancy Work in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled.
2

Wedding
Flowers

1

1

me the acknowledged liendnuar-ler- x
cvcrythliiK
tlutt
beat In wedding flowrra
for
and Nveddlnv; decorations.

our

reí iiIioiikoh

I

III make the church and tho home a verlt-nhl- e
bower of beauty with our freshly cut
our fucilltiea for cxocutliifr thin work are
titimirpawicd und our priced are most moderate,.

Wo
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PANIC FOLLOWS FIRE
IN

TII1V AUK

K.

OF SOLACE

Roosevelt Policy Coiicernliig
pproal of
Ship MoeU

I

TO SUIT YOU

AN EASY MATTER

IT'S

PICTURE THEATER

8.

BYRON HENRY IVES

try. a vrc.
1 I.OUIST
THONK 732.
tliisining. N. r., Nov 11.-- - Five hundred spectators, mostly women and
escaped
serious
children, narrowly
injury here tonight In a lire panic In
the olive opera house, when Minis 111 RAILWAYS ENJOINED
. W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
'
caught
a
tui e machine
moi
scrambled
.Many persons who
fire.
RATES CORNER 1ST ST. and COPPER Aw.
RAISING
FROM
down the single narrow flight of
Livery, I ced anil Sale Stable. Klrttt
stairs to the exits were bruised.
('laxa Turnout at Iteanoiiatile Ratea.
burned itself out without great
Sun KranciMco, Xov. II. On appli- Telephone 3. , North Second fitrcrt.
da mage.
lulu.
cation Oof Joseph Call, attorney for
to"The one trouble of America
the Lemon OroneiM of Southern Caliday." says the report, "is that too
Two Killed in I xplosloii.
fornia, .indue W. W". .Morrow, of tlie
B. H. BRIGGS & CO
persons
Two
Nov.
many of our joutbs who have graduII
New York,
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In
school
an
high
Injured
grammar
or
nine
and
were kill'd
ated from the
temporary rc.HtniiniiiK order late
DRUGGISTS
If we are to explosion at the Chai lea A. IP'tsel
are misfits industrially.
forblddlnit the Southern I'm ifle,
secure industrial supremacy or even comb factory today. Forty girls were San Pedro, Salt Lak,- and Los Atmclc
Proprletora of
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world
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iiientM from Ihirt Htate.
equivalent to our obi apprenticeship
s stem.
Diii'Klar t.cl lliiii' Toou-mi"Organized labors position regard
L B. PUTNEY
Waco, To., Nov. 11. - The Bate of
ing the injustices of the narrow and
Arnold State bank, al Den
Ihe li.-KSTAIlI.IsllKD 1871. "
prescribed training in the selected
Arnold, iniix lihowi carle today by
Wliolenale tirocw, Klour, Fred and
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trades by both pilvate mi public j
Citizen
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ho
nu
look
three
Sale Agent f,,r MIMirll Waoua.
who excaped III
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shot at the
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market with half trained mechanics,
ror the purpose of exploitation is pr- fe tatily tenable and the well founded
I'cllaitra I iclliii
Coolly lllae In
lilcauo Stock ynriU.
belief in the viciousness of such prac- inn lia ni. X i'., Nov. II. Mina Mug-K- l.
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hite patient lo die.
second
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get
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ork.-liow
you can
and
ditlotis In fa. tore and
safe- toward
Its continued effort
else.
guarding women and minors have,
been the subj, t of w ble discussion
3 lbs. for 25c.
and much helpful legislation.
schools,
ire.,
free
TRY IT ONCE.
"It's advocacy "f
text books and tlie raising of coinptil-- ;
Tha nama W'llllama' Drug Co. haa coma to atand for accurnta.
( bool age have
been rcigloudy
puinKtakinir dlHpemdng and prompt, courteoua aervlca.
Ill WmI
'lonely
allied
these
to
to
and
adhered
Central. Phone 71.
New Nuts, Raisins, Peels,
subjects Is that of Industrial edtn
lion, and miiv serious dls. ussiou of the
and Dried Fruits.
proper kind of
oiationul Daliilug'
of the former.
pri móte diciis-i"Fxpeilcnoe lias shown that matiu.il
training sehol tea. Iitb without actual
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine
Sweet Cider and Boiled
trade experience do not and snnot
successfully solve this gnat problem!
Cider.
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Journal Pimrhil 1.eail Wlref
Nov. 11.
That Mine. Stein-hell- ,
allied by some unknown accomplice murdered her husband in order
to obtain .her fi dom to w cd the
wealthy and Infatuated Mamie,,
but that tin killing of her stepmother was unpremeditated and mere,
ly incident to the tragedy is th theory of the state as outlined 'by To.t-ailtlollc, the judge advocate in opening the argument for the piosecn-tliu- i
this .nrternoon.
Driven to desperation by her financial and domestic situation, the Judge
Mrs.
advocate contended,
Stclnhcil
saw In llorderel a savior with whom,
once rid of her husband, she could
live In luxury as bis wife, if possible,
or his mistress. Seeking to simulate
In a graphic manner that her husband
had been assassinated by burglars,
who had bound and gagged herself
ami her stepmother, he argued, the
defendant had brought Mine. Japj- to
her home but In the feverish haste,
the binding of the mother had been
overdoiq. and the murderers found
her dead when the slaying of Steinhc il
had been accomplished.
The Judge advocate admitted that
the crime of parricide did not appear
tn be sufficiently established, but he
was convinced that the prisoner bad
called her husband and had assisted
In his murder. The prosecutor loined
In the earlier declaration of M.
,the presiding Judge that he
wouid raise before the jury, the gen
nine question of Ihe complicity of the
This was Interpreted as on
accus"d
asknow ledgenient that the evidence
was not sufficient to maintain the
charge that Mine, stclnhcil was the
pi'lui'hial and that therefore he would
ask for her convb lion as an neeuui- pilco.
Throughout the crushing arraignment today. Mine, steinhcil sat with
bowed head, dejectedly burled In her
arms on the rail. The testimony was
I

ii

BRITISH CAVALRYMEN
HORSE SHOW HEROES

224 W. Central Upstairs
7
--

1 1

."

HUNTER

Accused Woman,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. II. In the
third nights' play In the R00 hall
Wlral
match for the poo) championship of (Ht Morning Journal UdmIiiI !.
Affiliation
the world between Champion John C.
Toronto, Out., Nov.
Saint
of
Hueston,
Kllng and Thomas
or thu American Federation of
111
total
Louis, Hueston
Increased
with the International Labor congress
194
scored
12
Hueston
balls.
lead 'to
Th total series for of F.urope and other International
to Klings 12S
tlm three nlahts' play now stands; bodies was proposed tn a resolution
The final
03; Kllng. 474.
Hueston.
presented at today's convention by th
block will be played tomorrow nigni.
delegation of the Association of Street
Hallway
Kmploycg of
Marshall Win Chess Contest.
and Kleclrie
The third America.
Lexington. Ky., Nov. II
More than fifty resolutions
In all were offered tit the close of the
game of the American chess
Frank J afternoon session.
between
series
SboW.
one resolution introduced by the
Marshall of New York and J.
walter of Georgetown, Ky., today re- Piano and Digan Workers suggested
that "the time has come for the wage
sulted in u victory for Marshall.

Victoria, Nov. 11. According to
mail advices from Korea there Is great
activity In the campaign against the
Korean insurgents, and in the opera-lion- s
in October ill Chollado, 334 are
1.0C5
Leased Wire
I By Morning Journal Special
said to have been killed and
Atlanta, tla., Nov. 11. John Aiken, captured. The Japanese loss was only
at the wheel of a National 'forty," there killed. reported to have notified
China is
lowered another American track rec- Japan that the Peking government
furiord at the speedway today. In a
will not consent to Japanese railway
ukden railous drive of twenty miles, every mo- guards for the Antting-railment of which he v,a closely pressed, way, proposing to place Chinese said,
way guards instead. Japan, it is
he set tho ne mark of 18:42:76.
whereby
This Is :11 .4 better than Oldlleld's will propose an arrangement
Japan and China, share, equally in
record at Indianapolis.
George Kobertson, at last wan able guarding the line.
to enter a race and finish it. Yesterday and Tuesday he .started in several PH LI PFM ÑFt0WÑS
events but never lasted more than a
LAID WASTE BY GALE
lap or two. He spent his time searching for some minute, elusive defect
which seemed to keep in hiding in
practice, only to bob up as soon as u
Washington. Xov. 11. The destrucrace w.is on.
tive character of the recent typhoon
The big blonde driver, pmiling na
that passed through Taelobali, in the
smiled all through his ill luck, Philippines, is indicated by a cablehandiwithdrew from the tv.enty-mll- e
gram received today from the govercap at the end of the. first mile, but nor general or the islands, stating that
came back grinning and faced the It laid waste to populous; towns of
handicap, the lat- northern Leyte, thence passed through
wire In (he
ter in an Apperson. Time, 7:47:71.
Capiz and out through over the China
Robertson promptly repeated this sea. The army posl at Daganit was
free for destroyed.
performance in the
all handicap, although bis time was
slower, 8:3il.K.
ON G0MPERS
Diahrow, in his Hauler, won the ATTACK
twenty-mil- e
handicap in the elapsed
ENDORSED BY KNIGHTS
time of : 17: 36.1. 1, or 0:7)3.39 slower
that Aiken's pace in tin- stock car tit
that distance.
Labor Organization
Powerful
Criticize Conduct of It
Detroit Defeats Havana.
Sui'cor.
Detroit
11. The
Xov.
Havana.
American baseball team again defeatThe Knights
Washington, Xov. 11
ed the .Havanos today, 2 to II.
of Labor today adopted the report oí
Master Workman Unris censuring
Federation of Labor and its
CRYSTAL MAID WINS
leaders, but the part discussing soFEATURE RACE AT LAT0NIA cialism went over until the next meeting.
It wus recommended that a bill be
Crystal
Maid
11
la,
Xov.
Luton
submitted to congress, proposing an
came hack to form today and won the addition of a new feature of the jufeature race at t.iitoni.i. a mile handi- dicial s;.stem, authorizing the presicap, from Heile Wether tn a hard dent to appoint a court of arbitration
linca (raudo again annexed to settle strike and corporation matdrive.
first money in his race against n fair ters.
The next
field of
ll was also proposed that efforts be
meeting will be held Monday, the mad-- - to have a law emu ted making
track being engaged for the three all federal. Mute and municipal elecdays lor an aviation tournament.
holidays.
furlongs: l'otypheme tionThedays
Kir.-race.
convention declared for a genSigo
second,
won. Harry Summer
uine compulsory liability act. holding
third. Time, 1:HK
present law entirely inadequate.
mile and 70 yards: the
Second race,
Sll WalMillo won, i isorone-secondDENVER MUTES WOULD
ter Collins thud. Time, 1 :4 4
Third race, i mile: Bruce nice won,

Minutes;
Lowered,
Time

Presentation of Case by Prosecutor Terrific Arraignment of

Street Railway Employes PreHUESTON OUTPLAYS
sent Resolution for InternaKLING JN POOL GAME
tional Affiliation; Report on
Industrial Education.

Oldfield's

enteen

LABOR CONGRESS

BROtlSOH SAHITARIUf.1

U'inid Draw.

Ma

The best the
Plllsblllti.
luí member could SHERMAN WAS CANDIDATE
National Sporting
give Itilly Papke. the Illinois thunderFOR SUPREME BENCH
bolt, eft.-- his fight of six rounds tonight at tlx- Duquesne gardi ns with
VI. e Pr.-sNov. II
Frank Kiaus. the F.ast Pittsburg middleweight, was a diaw. A large ctowd dent Sherman came lo Washington
tlx name
to submit to the president
Rivete.l the boxers.
..f Judge Alfred C. Coxe. of the I'tlca
circuit court, as a. candidate for the
KID M'COY BEARS
supreme bench position vacat. d by
Nov.

II

death.
BID OF PARIS PROMOTERS Justice Peckham's
Judge C.xe waa appointed a I'nlted
ArStates district jjudg by
K'M.scvelt appointed
J'rcsldi-n. thur.
XV
Norman
Nov.
II
York.
a rinult Judge, it., is In hla 2nd
l etter known as
Jid " McCoy, the him
vcar
foini-- r poelilist. arrived in New York
tonight on the Lusitana carrying a bid
f uAictftK ItriMlHT ln!
from a Paris syndicate for the Jeffries.
Wn . Nov. II. Frank
Aberdeen.
fight.
Jnhnn hope to persuade toe cham- Csoigo. agfd 4 years, elder brother
W
laeon CzolgosT., the assassin of the
pion to fig'it In the Cir. le .Ir Pan of
we.-of thr late President McKlnley. died of
n, t Jone uriñe tidi.-nsTuesday at his home
I am
;rn.i Prix " raid Sell. y
- i:i a Polish colony near here.
tV.rixej to offer $:".'. "' franc
Scl-5V-

j

j

p

,

j

Williams Drug Co.!

;
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Works

that

i!
progre.- - w ill ncco-s.i- t
new ten hers must be
vided. a set of low text books

and

low.
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b

pro--

Foley a Kidn.

y

Remedy

will

ture

any raw of kidm-- or bladder trouble
of medithat Is not b yond the
cine
iire bu. k.i he and lrregalarl-ti- .
might
negbt"d
result in
that if
disease or diabetes. J. It
Uriah!
O'ltlcüy Co.

rch

BOILERMAKER

;

will'
have to be written and the subjects'
taught in a si nipathelic and systematic niamii-- "

l.

-

Prescriptions?

A. J. Maloy

Wanted

214 Central Avenue
Phone 72

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works

THE ALBUGUERQUE
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Journal

Official Newnpaper of New Unico i
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JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
a. uxcrnxKiam
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Bl'KKIO

W.

BLACK
JAMK8
k. o. WKlGHf

Alvrlllni

Interfere with and even Interrupt
completely the operation of telegraphic line in France, England, Belgium,
Germany, throughout all of Europe.
In Asia, In America, and In the southern hemisphere aa well a the northern; in a word, throughuot the entire
world.
In Paris, for instance, It wa Impossible to guarantee the transmission of
any despatch from noon up to nine
o'clock at night. The synchronUm
between the apparatus of sending
and those of receiving stations
got out of order every minute,
inr
Intensllty of the telluric current was
fifty milllamperes, whereas the itppn-rat- u
was operated with ten to twelve
The entire terrestrial
mlillnmperes.
globe wím plunged Into a magnetic
field of powerful Intensity drowned,
so to speak. In a dynamic ocean.
ThI derangement nithe telegraphic
lines, appearing suddenly, disturbing
and threatening to paralyan them,
will remain memorable In the annnl.- of science,
Hut everybody seems to bp ignorant
of the fact that 'he mm governs the
planets. Including our.; that It holds
us captive In Itx rays, ut a distance
of H,UO,000 kilometres; that Its
radiation, luminous, calorific, electric
und magnetic, surrounds us; that we
are subject to the effects of its Ktorm;
that the whole earth bus been attack
ed by the same fever; that there Is
here no local phenomenon; thut It i"
u comic fuel. And astronomical Idcaf
are still so little spread abroad that
the most dlveiuc Interpretation have
been imagined w ithout any one, It
having thought the right one.
Of tho different theories proposed
to explain the phenomenon the most
likely appears to me to be that of Hlr
Oliver Iyodgc, who In ISOO, following
a suggestion published by Fitzgerald
In 1K3, attributed, theae magnetic
to the arrival of a torrent
projected from the sun
of electron
and meeting the earth with a velocity
of several llloumnd kilometres n sec
ond. Jn the high altitudes of the at
mosphere electric currents ore produced which disturb the normal mag
The phenomenon Is
netic condition.
the more Intense when theso cmann-lionhurled from the radiant orh,
moro directly upon our planet.
When they pas by on ot:e side nothing abnormal Is noticed.
Certainly no one has ever seen the
e
electrons, the lotih, thu electric
with which the contemporary
physic Is concerned at prerenl, and
thla la doubtless only a convenient
hypothesis which In future will meet
the fate of nil the other. Upt words
re nothing.
That which U. certain
tH that theso
cnnmlc agitations have
the aun for their origin ami that
liioebus Apollo holds us all In hi
hand.
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A RAILROAD.

Referring to nn urtlrle In Ihe Morn-toJournal two days ago, urging the

g

lo have the
county comnilM-lonerhinds In thla county, und especially o(
that portion of the county In the III"
llrande valley, surveyed and platted
M tbnt they can be listed for taxation,
oil o that when a man want to buy
jlee of hind he ran know what he
U getting (or hl money, one of the
must prominent business men of the
tlty wild to un yesterday:
'Tltttt policy, if curried out by the
county authorities, will he worth more
to A lbu iKTiino thnn the building of
a new.rnllroud Into the town, hciniiw
It will be the means of surrounding
tbla plate In ti very few years, with
a thrirty suburban population, producing hundreds of thousand of dollar' worth of atulT every year to be
shipped out, bringing money In, tinta
supplying the grrateat want the town
city,
baa, and nlitu building up th
and making business for our
and freight for the railroad to
haul out, whereas the only business
tha road gets from na now I In hauland
ing In aluff for u to consume,
hauling away the little money that
w
happtn to have In circulation
among us. Our one great want la to
have something that will bring In
money, and the policy you advocate
n
will supply that want. For that
the practical people of the town
praying that ymi will keep up
IU..I IÍ
your i lick, and .we all brlb-i- ,
you will ni iik to it you
;.rl I'urp,
Mo. i.hig
We have teen the
becauM
Journal bring uhotit ntoims In our
(oral artair which were u ki.hI cienl
harder to accomplish thnn the waking up pf the county commissioner.
In thla mutter. Von can be
the
Itli you,
, people of Alhuiueiiue arc
and want 10 aee you keep hammering
awuy at It till you get there."
The gintlemun quoted above, and
all other rltleens of the place, may
be aaaured that the Morning Journal
will not allow the movement In question to be forgotten. It la a matter 01
too much Importance to the town and
the county o bo neglected. At pre-cthe city ha to curry ulmoHt the
entire burden of fcupportliig the i utility government In addition to supporting Ha own local government, and the
people are getting very tired of thut
arrangement. Hut they see that there
la no hop of bringing ubout
tiny
fairer condition of thing a long a
It U Impossible, u at preaent, to de
arribe the land lying beyond the city
llnilli.. Iliiire they ure thoioughly
of having
awake to the Importunen
the county urveyed and platted.
A to 'waking up the county com
inlKaiouera," It ill generally under
atood that the member of tha board
ur alrendy fully convinced of the in
porlance of thla movement, but it
a work of considerable magnitude
and they are nt present without the
fund necessary lo carry It out. V
w
are reliably informed
that the
husmees men of the city, recognizing
the vital Importance of the matter, to
both town and county, tnnd ready to
advance Ihe funda necessary to carry
the work to a successful coocluxlnn
and take their chame of lielng r'
tmbuoed by the county at some lime
In the rm nr.'. If a tanxildc ,ropo
lion of that sort can be made to the
county board we do not doubt that it
will be accepted. The commissioner
are prattical buvlnesa men, and they
s

mer-rha-

rea-ao-

rnlt

I

reoognne thoroughly the great Im
portante lo all the people of both
town and county of just such a work,
hence there is no rearon to doubt that
If a pr.Ktl.ul way hall be presented
lo them, the- - will set the movement
on foot at once They realise the fact
that It Is a matter of too much public importance (, warrant any neglect
r delay.

s,

nr-rl-

pur-Hel-

WOKT1IY IXSTITITION.

A

One of Ihe nutnv elcemouynary

In

stitutions, located at thin point mid
one of which the public hears but lit
He, is the éleald Institute, located
about live mile t,outh of town, and
which devotes Itself to the work of
educating young men In the practical
affairs of Hie teaching them bow to
make an honest living In any useful
calling to which they seem to be best
adapted. A an Illustration of the useful work being done by the Institution
In nuchtlon, one practical
incident
will suffice. Ily reason of the heavy
rains of lust summer, u long section
of the road from the city to the di.
trict In which the achool Is sltuuted,
was totally Impassable.
The county
cuninil."t.loiirrs mudo un appropriation
for mending the road, The "supervls
r" called out his force, and after
spending ubout twvcnty-flvper rent
In
of the appropriation succeeded
making the road a little worse than it
wos before. Then the Job was turned
over to the principal of the school
who put bis boys to work at It, and
by the use of the fraction of the appropriation that wan left gave Ihe
people living In lliat
lion a flint
i lues road to tow n.
Kd lieu Ion along such lines la great'
ly needed in lilis conntiy and
I In
Hen Id school in doing a valuable work
i
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After disposing of a full docket, the

Tin

FRIDAY,

The Harsch Bottling Works
Control and Bottle the Famous Water that Comes from Their's

Today
l'rolily

.Smoked I'll man Haililie
Ihe packers in

25c lb
t.cnuliir

KnioUcd

White

wrrn ample means an d unsurpassed FAcnjnES
Msli.

New
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation and Solicit
Accounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
Officer and Directors: Solomon Lun a, President; W. S. Strlcklcr, Vic
McinPresident and Cnshlcr; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; William
C. Baldridg, A. M. Blackwell, O. E. Cromwell.
tosh, George Arnot,

25c lb

IVosli Eastern Jiobster
Every few days the telegraph holds
up to the public view u new object
Krosh Salmon, Cat Fish, Barra-nullcon, to warn the inexperienced
and Rod Snupixr.
banker against the ruin that awaits
the mill Mho iiltemptH to mix politics
It takes
with the banking huslners.
longer lo get there In some cubc than
In other, but they all reach the same
luteal
The
destination eventually.
case of the nirt was reported from
ITtAXIiFriliTiltS
California, by the dispatches of yesterday morning, tolling of the arrest
IIST
of a former member of congress und
In
wrecking,
partner
for bank
his
Kx.unwriisT
making "dummy" loans, ostensibly for
llI.FTWMtsT
legitimate purposes, hut In reality to
be used in politics. When the political
7,rxoi;xwi itsT
hookworm gets into a man's system
bunking
he ought to get out of the
VHESSKEPI'
The
business as soon us possible.
temptation to "assist" the pilrty, or
"food" the party organ, or pour other
people'tj money Into various other political rat holes, is stronger than the
average man can resist, and thn only
safe course for him to pursue Is to
(lilt the business. He con fool nway
bis own money without being guilty
of anything worse tlion a want of
sense, and Hint's not a felony, but
when be begins to squander other
hanging In the White
people's money ho commit a crime it cnnsplciously
against the conniulty, und tukes the House,
Opportunity.
road that bails inevitably to trouble
destination am I;
of
Master
human
It
out.
and (llygrticc. Cut
Fumo, love and fortune on my foot
Steps wait,
rcnxMiT.
Cities and fields 1 walk; I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and passThe following attempt to Inctilnte n
ing by
by the
Is
little lómenle iiiience
.Hovel and mart and palace, soon oi
Washington Htar man, Of course It Is
lato,
futile, anil we merely copy It to show-hoI knock unbidden once at every
' gate!
void of discretion a mere, man
may be, to thus w listo his efforts upon If sleeping, wake; If feasting-- rise be
furo
Ihe impossible. The Star says:
I turn away. U Is the hour of fate'
The handbag habit of the ladies Is
a had one. Hut the victims of this And they who follow mo reach cver
htate
habit seem to be unable to overcome
Mortals desire, and conquer ever
It. rerhaps they have no Inclination
foo
to do so. It tH fuhhlnnublo for ladies
or
not to hnvo uny pocket anil there-lor- e Save death. Hut those who doubt,
hesitate.
ure
no
pockets.
there
It Is
Condemned to failure, penury nnd
to carry handlings, therefore
woe,
handling must be carried. Tho case
Seek me In vnin, and uselessly ImIh settled. And if the ladies Inslot on
plore;
handbags, why, of course, men must
I answer not, and I return no more.
concede the point and declare thai
handbags aro charming.
THK MONETARY COMMISSION'.
Handbag snatching Is a regular employment with petty thieves. Yet It
The National Monetary commission
can scarcely be culled an employment.
Handbag snatching Is so easy that it will meet In Washington a week from
might be called u recreation with tomorrow when tho work for the
thlevec,
coming winter will be outlined. The
The Sunday fttur recorded another commission will also receive a report
cuse of handbag snatching. Cases of
has
from lis subcommittee which
this kind ate so common In big cities
been engaged during the summer und
that thu police think of them as
fall Investigating the banking condi
tions of Canada.
A lone woman and a swaying, dangAlso there will bo laid before th
ling handbag present a temptation tc
commission a largo number of reports
the
loitering,
vagabond. and documents gathered
thlevihh
In recent
Ladles ought not to carry them; ought
months relating to the financial sysnot to carry money and other valtems of European governments. These
uables in them. Hut what Is the use' reports will bo colluted, published und
The handbag Is n fashion.
In the end summarized for comprehension of tile plain people.
X AMEHICW CLASSIC.
a,

IMPORTED
SAUSAGES

w.iri:i

fasli-lonahl- o

LITTLE GROUCHES FROM
GLOMEY GUS.

life-lon-

limit hkk;iii

Well may the satirist crack his lash
it Oieat Hrit.iln in consequence of her
treatment of her soldiers, which bard
THK M X AMI THK I'AIITII.
ly redounds to htr credit. IVrhap her
TThat a very slight effort on the IndlHerencc to the m n who have
part ef the aun would be neoersar to made her what he is has never been
put an eternal quletu upon all cirth-l- y more strikingly Illustrated than In the
affairs. I rbarly shown by the story of the "Noble lx Hundred" who
distinguished
French
tronomer nok part In the rhsrge t,f llm Light
'
Cumule F lammarlon. in a letter lo Hrl:ide at llalaclav.
the New York Herald, from which we
A correspondent of the X. w York
anakc the following estrails:
lit raid call attention to the tint thai
Monday of last week was Ihe fifty- - '
We have recently had a new
of the perpetual magnetic fifth anniversary of the gallant deed
emmuiilr.iti.n which exist between Immortallzsrd by Ti ninun and p- lauded by the world, fcnd et, he
Ihe un and the earth. All Ihe obtwenty-tw- o
e
servation
made a to the txteiiaive
of Ihe thlrty-lhr- i
elMurhaore of Heptrmbrr
have Juat turtivor of that episode are depend
Keea brought together and compared, ent for aupputt on the relief funj re- aad wa can now draw (rom them the tabliahed by Mr. T. II. Robert tweUe j
cessarr conclusion
The telluric years bach.
menta wrr sufficiently Intense to
There I surely aomethlnr Ironic In,

SPECIAL

(Ros well record.)
If you can t boost, knock,
something anyhow.

Io
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO

JCST RECEIVED

IT Glass

A

ALLOWED

INTEREST

and Retail

Wholesale

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product
N. First St. Cor. Marquette Ave
3
"boa St.
501-50-

iiittiBjija)rettiapciewiww'i
USE
WANT

IF YOU

REX

FLINT-KOT-

ROOFING

E

Albuquerque Lumber Company

NEW SHIPMENT

OF l.innVS

423

North

j

;j

ka.

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.

;

II. E. FOX. Mgr.

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver
OirfMni. I,

coming.

Waltii

&

Los Angeles

as licadquaii rr for í1ir Olft iootln

A. O. V. W.
Benefit lodge No. i, A. O. Ü. W.
Meets at A. O. TJ. W. hall,
17
South Second street, aecond and
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
master workman; W. II. Long, reB. P. O. E.
Albuquerque lodge No. 461. O. a
McLandresi, E. A.; Roy McDonald,
secretary; meets second and fourth
Wednesdays each month at Elka hall,
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street.
D. O. H.
Elnlgkeits logo No. 670. D. O. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth Tuesday In the month in Red Moo's hall.
Fred Brosey, O. B.

EAGLES.

First st,

Albuquerque Aerie No. 166, Fraternal Order of Eagles. Meets first
and third Tuesdays of each month at

SOLE AGENT.

m., in Red Men's hali, West Gold
avenue.
President, Leo Zanone;
the Democratic newspapers of this secretary, Coral F. Roberts, 412 West
country that, unlike the narrow-minde- Lead avenue.
New Mexico
Democratic organ, they have wisdom
FRATERXAIi BROTHERHOOD,
Albuquerque lodge No. 888, Fraand sense enough to retrain from deliberately slurring the president.
ternal Drotherhood; meets in Elka
lodge room, first and third Monday
Preseott Journal-Mineof each month.
Presiding officer,
Mrs. E. C. Whitson; France
Important if True.
Dye,
Hearst's Los Angeles of a recent secretary.
t
date gives the Information that lie
G. A. R.
Santa Fe is going to double track their
G. K. Warren post No. 6, G. A. R.
entire H'slem from Chicago to .San
Francisco. That is good news. The Meets at I. O. O. F. hall first Satur
day night of each month
article also contains the mislnl'ormn
H. R
tiou that the company already has n Steward, post commander; J. G, Caldto
well, adjutant.
double track from Albitnuoriiuo
Winslow. The double track is not
eyo
along
to
visible
here
the naked
I. O. O. P.
unless the writer means the old Santa
Harmony lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.
Fe trail. However, we are of the Meets every Friday night at I, O. O.
opinion that it will only be a short F. hall, South Second street. H. J.
time until all the side tracks along Fouts, noble grand; N.
Stevens,
this division are extended which will secretary.
make a double track of the line along
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4,
I. O. O. F., meets at 7:30, first and
here. I i nl brook Argus.
third Tuesdays of each month at 1. O.
0. F. hall on South Second street.
Fully lnl'. i iilt (I.
James J. V'otaw, scribe; T. F. Kings,
"Do you ever have any secrets from chief patriarch.
your wire .'
Triple link Rebekah lodge No. 10,
"No," answered Mr. Meekton,
1. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth
have sometimes thought 1 had, but
Tuesdays of each month at I. O. O. F.
always found out my mistake.
hall on South Second street. Mrs.
.Star.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mr. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand.
8 p.

Mtlzcnship

the

I

t
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territory.

There lire plenty of hook worms in
loswell. You tan pee them utandiHK
m the corners ond ItthiB on tho curb
tiost tiny d:iy.
Halley'K comet moves nt the rnto
if a million miles un hour Imt that is
ilow to the salt taken hy some
ico-ole-

's

iniHj-lnutlon-

RoRWell needs another railroad, but
we are nil hoping it won't be another

'anta Fe

line.

THE ONLY WAY.
(ChiorifTo Tribune.)
The fdindes of nlfrht wero falling fast
(Aa has been mentioned In the past),

When through an Alpine village blew
Climber with a retinue.
He did not bear through snow and lee
banner with a strange device,
N'or did he roar "Excelsior!"
'As has been mentioned heretofore);
to his Job,
rtut tended sti'k-tlWhich was to sain the mountain's
nob.
V

'behind him on the weary jog
There toiled a faithful blonde stenoff;
Mkewise there puffed a not'ry pub..
Provided by the Alpine club,
Who saw the Climber did not cheat,
nd swore him every thousand feet.
Roped to a yodcllng; Alpine guide,
The trio scaled the mountainside.

short-Hlííhle-

d
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I. O. B. B.
Albuquerque lodge No. 189. Walker N. Jaffa, president; Samuel
secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month In th
veatry rooms of the temple.
Neu-Mta-

climber topped the crnK
nd waved the Climber's I'nloh flag;
Dictated to the blonde stenog.
The final entries in his log;
Made afldavlt, "S'heln me. Bob!"
That he had gained the mountain's
t dawn the

nob;

things
sure,
Was witness to the signature.
"That ouglu to hold the "Show-m- o
bunch,"
The Climber murmured. "Now for
lunch.'

tmmtm

Little Side Talks With

tocome an3 examine

4nd Gill, the guide, to make

a
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Regal Shoes

into t'se fur It.
"You can t cut any wood with
hummer," asserts an exchange. Very
true.
Hut one can drive nails with
Nogales Oasis.
that Implement.

because we wanl lo make
you a regular customer,
and we know this is
ihe surest way o
doing it.
They are the
martesl ready- shoes
designed
this

Till Coiitngloii SprcuiN.
Yuma school girls are fighting to
keep their "rats." Kvcn the young suffragettes are becoming pugnacious.

Preseott

Jourual--

iner.

Putting il lrelly Stroiiff.
London wiseacre declares that
woman will always bo interior to man.
The I.ord forbid. We would be sorry
to dream that any woman would be
inferior to many a man we know.
Kl Paso Times.

latest models ia

wJ

ar

season
and Kcgal

quarler- sues give

71 $3S0
A

you an

$400
$500

exact
fit.

Si 1 West Central Avenue.

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR

K. OF P.
Mineral lodge No. , Knight
of
Pythias, meets every Monday night In
the Elks lodge room. Visiting members cordially invited. O. A. Burtner,
keeper of records and seal.
AlbUQUernue

K. OF C.
Council

Kn

(11.

Knights of Columbus, meets first and
third Thursday of each month In
K. C. council chambers. 211 u. West
Central avenue.
Visiting
brother
cordlallv Invited tn iiair i,tK
and attend meetlno-Tnim a T?td.
grand knight; T. F. Keleher,' Jr., fi
nancial secretary.
51. W. OF A.
Albuaucroue .e.imi nt M W nr

A.

So. 13.303. moctfl
vrv Thnnidfiv
evening at 8 o'clock In K. P. hall,
'ks building. 0. W. Dexter, clerk;
F. O. Lose y , consul.

ORDER OF OWLS.
Dukn Citv Nest Nn. 1ÍI77 maa ev
ery 2nd and 4th Monday at 8 p. m. a
K. C. hall, 211 ',4 W. Central avenue.
D. II. earns, president:- - F. E. Shelley,
secret ry.
1

lí. N. A.
Thn Royal Neighbors of America
Swistika Camp meets second
and

fourth Friday afternoons of each
month at 2:30, In I. O. O. F. hall. Mrs.
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mr. C A-Frank, Oracle.
W. OF W.
Albuquerque camp No. 1, Woodmen
of the World. Meets at the Forest la
the Elks building every Friday evening at 8 p. ni. K. W. Moore, consul
commander; D. E. Phllipps, clerk.

V. MAY,

CO.

Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
nd Kaehechl
Gloml.
W HOLF.SAI.i: IIF.AI
iv
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything In our line.
'

Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen
Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons at !:30 in Odd Fellow
HalL

W. C O. F.
Meets second and fourth WednesWrite
for
Illustrated
catalogue and days In K. C. hall at 8 p. n- - Chief
nrloy.
Common
price list. Issued to dealers only.
ranger, Mrs. John Dolan. Recording
And finally we say to Hie credit of
Telephone 133
secretary'. Mrs. Felix Baca.

manl-fvalatio- tt

'

Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S.
Regular meetings the first and third
Fridays. Lucy Reed, worthy matron;
Nora Putnam, secretary.

Degree of Honor, A. O. V. XV.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Wernlng;
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meets first
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
halL

QUALITY

.1

KNOWN AND ACKNOWLEDGED AS TH3 WORLD'S
ItEST." THESE NEW PIECES ARE WITHOUT EXCEPTION THE
MOST PEAITTIFVL AND ARTISTIC IN PATTERN;
AND FINISH
EVE It SHOWN IN ALHl'gCERQl'E. SEE PISPIJVT IN OCR BIG
NORTH WINDOW.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

LEON HERTZOG

A

VE HAVE

ON

corder.

corder,
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Capital and Surplus $1 00,000.

Since the people of Samar are cryfur Mary.
ing for Curry and the people of
"America," says Mary Carden, "is
a place where everytning Is imsiness
will have to get along withmd money." Didn't Mary find It a
out him, why not satisfy the crying place
where few clothes might be
and
of
people
5amar
desire of the
worn? Kisbee Review.
Curry?
send them
Well. Wasn't that both business ond
money for Mary 7. nogales oasis.
queer
Of cutirse we have some
freak In Roswtil, but tho average
nttlly.
What do vou think of Quay county
ino4 she took
first prize for dry
farming at the International fair at
Kl Paso? Tuciimcari News.

ANNOUNCEMENT

n,

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

otrn fancy,

l'OUTICAl, I1AXKIXÍJ.

AND MILL COMPANY

SUPERIOR LUMBER

f

A. F. & A. M.
Temple lodge No. ft, A. F. ft A. M.
Regular meeting first and third
Thursday In each month.
Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J. A. MU-le- r,
secretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, R. A. If.,
stated convocation second Thnma.
of each month. C. O. Cushman, high
jjiiesi; narry nraun, secretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. S, K. T.
stated conclave fourth Th
each month, except November and
uecemDer nrst Monday.
Edward C.
Allen, eminent commander,
Harry
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad temple A. A. O. N. M.
3. Regular meeting the second Monday of each month. L. H. Chamber-lipotentate: Harry Q. Bollard

We carry the Largest Stick of Polished Plates, Window
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or call on us for prices.

from
Maine, price

x

ALBUQUERQUE
SECRET SOCIETIES

There are TWO MINERAL SPRINGS in Coyote Canyon

Fresh
direct

12, 1909.

NOVEMBER

Sen-aat-

s

or

the poet' line. "When can their glory
fade?" and the Irony Is deepened by
the statement of Mr. Roberts,' that
though Queen Alexandra, always preeminent In good works, lends her aid
n n patron. "1 have come almost to
the end of my tether, for my fund
eei.is to be forgotten In the tumultuous time through which we are
passing."
The bulk of the IflOO a year required to maintain the veterans Is obtainannual performance,
ed from the
which was glvven In the Alhnrnbra
theatre on Monday afternoon. Only
Iwvlvc of the survivors, who ure scattered over the country, were strong
enough to travel to Ijundon this year
and small wonder, for the youngest
Is seventy-sinnd the oddest eighty-seve- n
but
these were gathered
around Mrs. Clement fcott when she
recited "The Charge of the Light
rtrlgado."
How little would It cost the government to provide for these old men for
the revt of their lives!

The following beautiful sonnet, late- ly reprinted by the Iloston Journal,
was composed by the Into V. S. Sen- stor John J. Ingalls of Kansas.
Ingalls, it is well remembered,
was a class mate and
g
friend
of the lute President Onrficld.
He
was a brilliant orator anil a devotee"
man of letters.
It
said a mann.
script copy of the above poem, the
last manuscript copy of it that came
from the author's hand, only a few
months before his death, now em
bellishes the library of Andrew Car
negie. The only other cxistin mann.
script of It belongs
to Theodore
Kooyevelt, who, while pr.sident, kept

other day, the pulUe Judge of Washington, P. I'., thus soliloquised:
"Poor humanity! It feel good and
then has to get u ill ink. It feels so
good that it has to take another
drink. If not a dilnk, then It ha to
smoke a piece of rope or a cigarette. When we go lo Ihe workhouse
our svstem toned up. our stomach
fine, and when we get out agair
we are feeling so tremendously fine
that we tune to take two drinks, and
after that wc go down again."

i.Avr

MORNING 'JOURNAL,

DON'T WAIT

GET TOUR COAL, I!i BE FORE THE FIRST STORM
ANTHRACITE
AMERICAN1 BLOCS
(All alzes)
The Pest.
W. K. HAHN GO.
CERRILLOS LUMP
Gallup Lump
MILL WOOD
KINDLINO
Plions Q1
FACTORY WOOD
COKE
BRICK. LIME. BCILDINO SUPPLIES

r. n. c. & 3. of a.
Local Vnlon No. 1Í19 meets every
Thursday evening in A. O. U. W. halL
A. J. Christophene, president; Jame
J. Votaw, recording secretary.
A. T. V.
Albuquerque Typographical Cnlon.
No. 104. Meets first Sunday In each
month In Labor hall at a:S0 p. m.
C. R. Fhade,
resident; Ira. Bacoa
secretary-treasure-

r.
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PRISONER DENIES ALL
KNOWLEDGE OF CRIME

Efforts Made to Prove Alibi
and Discredit Witnesses for
Prosecution; Case Goes to
Jury Today.

ivory Soap
WiSo Per Cent. Pure

One of the strongeht llnk.i in the
chain of evidence which the prosecution has forfred In the caso of tho Territory vs. Florencio Pfclffer, charged
with assault upon Mrs. Goldle Majori-bankcame out yesterday afternoon
when Procopio Nuanes, arrested for
complicity in the crime, testified that
both hu nnd Pfclffer were guilty
Nuunea corroborated in
every detail the testimony of
Mrs. Majoribunks and her husband
regarding the crime. The testimony
given by Nuane yesterday was the
strongest evidence presented for the
prosecution during the trial. Having
pleaded guilty Wednesday to all tho
indictments returned apalnst him by
the isrand Jury, charging complicity
in the assault, Nuanes proceeded, under questions by District Attorney
story of
Klock. to give a detailed
what happened from the time ho first
met Pfelifer some time after 7:30 In
until they
tho evening of June
parted shortly before midnight at the
Alamo saloon on South First street.
Tho testimony given by Xuanes coincided almost exactly with that of
other witnesses for the territory, notably that of Mr. and Mrs. Majori-bank- s.
Nuanes did not attempt to
shield himself from blame, but intimated at various points in hln story
that Pfelifer was the leading spirit in
the affair; had suggested it to him
and taken the prominent part all the
way through.
ITell'fcr Take the Slam!.
After the territory had announced
the completion of Its case, the work
of presenting the defense was commenced by John A. White, attorney
made
for Pfclffer. Efforts were.
through the testimony of several witnesses to prove an nllbl for Pfoiffer.
Pfclffer was placed on the stand In
his own defense nnd swore that he
was not at Abajo on the night of June
24 and that he had never Keen Mrs.
Majoribanka or her husband until fi
o'clock on June 2."i, when he saw them
at the city police station. Led by
the questions of Attorney White,
Pfeiffer wave a detailed account, of
his movements from the morning of
June 24 until midnight of that same
day. Pfeiffer declared he spent the
morning at home and in tho afternoon
had driven his mother and another
lady to Alameda, where he remained
until 6 oclock, returning to Albuquerque between 6:30 and 7. It was
after 7 when he finished his supper.
After that, he said, he fixed his buggy und then went to town, where he
visited several saloons on North Third
street, meeting George Harris, colored,
llctween 8:30
und Procopio Nuanes.
and 9 o'clock the three men, according to Pfell'fcr's testimony, went to
the Crystal theater on Gold avenue,
saw the show and then visited other
saloons, separating for the night some
timo before midnight.
Pfeiffer was questioned by Mr.
White regarding his past life. The
prisoner stated that he had been convicted for assault upon a man in 190 4
and that he had served eight months
In the Santa Fe penitentiary as the
result of the conviction.

ANOTHER REPRIEVE

I

TEXAS"

NIGHT S

THEATRE
Western Play in Four Acts
Tells Simple Love Story
Which Delights the Audience;
Picturesque Atmosphere,

Virile

"Texas, the virile and picturef-quplay of real western life not the
dime novel kind Is the atrtiction at
the Klka' theater for tonight, and a
good house is looked for.
It Is a drama by .T. M.iuidin Feigl.
whoso knowledge of that locality was
acquired by being birn in the Lone
Star state. The play is In four acts
and tells a simple, natural love, biory
in a manner that captivates the audience. It is a play of dramatic situations, flavored with the spice of comedy and romance. It has its intense
moments as well as its flahties of wit,
but the events are so natural that
those who appreciate realism 111 find
witness
in It an ideal that they
with pleasure, 'il.io j the sixth year
in the, ea.st

and the

Tor-rane-
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COHAN' PI.AY CAPTIVATES
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The Tucson Star h:is the following
to say of the gray Cohan production.
"Fifty Miles From Costón," which appears here tomorrow night:
"Fifty Miles From Boston," depicting; thoroughly (leorge W. Cohan, the
noted and eccentric playwright, at his
best, was played to a large and enthusiastic audience ut the Tucson opThe company
era house last night.
wag not as large as .orne of the musical organizations touring the west
this season, but what might have been
lost in quantity was more than made
lip for by tho quality of the cast.
As Is found in all of Cohan's hits,

apalnst the estate.
Another Aulntrintle Gauge.
Territorial Engineer Vernon U Sullivan hns received another automatic
stream measuring: Kauff which will b
Installed in the San Juan river at

Edison Phonograph

road Immediately.

g

HdlsoaStaadird Record

K,o

Ambc rut Record (twice
ope:, KevonU. -

Tlin-.Mill Si'liool
I.ovy.
Snnerlnteiident of Public Instruc
tion J. E. Clark Is prepnring a circular in Hnswer to many inquiries, explaining that the territorial levy of
three mills for public schools is
onlv Hmonir such school dis
tricts which themselves have mude a
of at least three mills. The
apportioned last week by the
superintendent was not from the three
mill levy but was derived from the
leasing of the public school lands.
More fioMl AttvcrtlMiifr.
Rook for November de
Tho yi.
pages to a description by
two
votes
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett. of the prehis- r.rlr rnve dwelllnr discovered by him
and refers to him repeatedly as a
reside nt oí Sitnta re nnn aiso
to the School of Archaeology here.
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There are Kdioo dealers
.noaoirph p;v both Mi'OB btoJaf
Kecr.rd. Get
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cation.
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embezzled $!2T, from W. S. Dowc. und
that ho had sipned the name of
Jack" Bishop to bills of sale.
At S o'clock an adjournment was
taken until 8:30 this morning, at
which time Pfeiffer will be turned
over to the territory for
It Is expected that two hours
of this morning's session will be devoted to tho work of Introducing rebuttal. Closing arguments by coun
sel will require some three hours, and
it is not likely that the case will go to
the Jury before J or 4 o'clock this

Author Statement.
Joseph H. Fesnerman, Salis- hnrv v C. who is the author of sev
eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with Kianey irouoie
and last winter I was suddenly
stricken with a severe pain In my
kidneys and waa confined to bed
eight days unable to get up without
My urine contained a
assistance.
thick white sediment and I passed1
same frequently day and night.
Foley'

Wlllels

ad

mitted that he had pleaded guilty In
court Monday to sterling a team of
horse from J. E. PHI. that he had

-
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Company
Texas
The
Albuquerque,
Products.
Petroleum and

N. M.

Its
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clothes or a dress suit,
aboard for the following Hotels, Summer Hesorts, etc. You can wear knock-nbofish, hunt, sail or camp, play tennls.Bolf, bowl, dance or lose yourself among shady nooks and quiet retreats.
Illustrated literature maps and Information on the following uuvcrtlsed re sorts uu hotcla will be furnished
promptly at the Morning Journal office.
All

'
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Byron Hot Springs
Ouarantced to erre rhoumatlo tout
ami sciatica where no other organic

Big Sale of China Ware

disease exists. 2
houib from Han
check
Buy , tkvkvts and
Francisco.
haggago direct to Ityron, Cal.
Csilfor-la'U'ul environment; one of
bst holds. AddresK Manager
Byron Hot Springs Hotel P. O., Cal.
it'iftklet
De-li-

s

We wish to close out our stock
of China and Glassware

Oating Suit

Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th
WAGNER
conDimor,

GOV'T KIIAKJ,
CANVAS
Good for California, New Mexico,

or wherever jou
may wander.
WRITE VS.

r

THE WM. H. HOEGEE CO.
Incorixarated.
8. Mala St.. Los Angeles

138-40--

SEWER
Ifl

Kidney

and the pain gradually
abated and tlnany ceasea ana my(
rin heramp) normal. I cheerfully
recommend Foley Kidney Remedy.'.
I
.
J. JL O'Rlelly Co.
Remedy,

.
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citl-i-n-

partb ular are highly elated
over having ra,tured the Ilea prUe
on dry fanning exhibits at the El
j Taro
fur and international exhibit.
The fihihlt was In charge of C. If. de
who has a claim n few
IYamiHrt. Tucumcuri.
Mr. tie Yam- irt

I

CO.

A MAMMOTH

Auction

Salé

We will sell at Acution,
Wednesday the 7th of
November, at 607 West
Silver avenue, beginning
at 10 a. m. the following
property:
1

One
brick house, lot SOs
well built with cellar underneath, splendid barn 10x40. 4 tons'
of fine hay;
double seuted sprlng-waRoharness of all description; 2
big sli;ns;
chickens. Also the fur
nishings of a
house, all of
which Is
consisting of
flnn ilrefMrs, beds, book cases, rugs
extension ilinlng table, leather up- bolstered chairs to match, linoleum.
n h Iserator, line piano, comparative,
ly new. ranges, heaters and In fact
things too numerous to mention. Besides A tes.ni of ItlexHlctl llor-- s
of
pli nihil size, one three
nnd on
four enrs old, gentle and well broken to harness; perhaps the prettiest
ttani or horses in the city. This team
of horses ran he seen at 1 a: m:
and 3 p. ni. at 117 West Unid svenua.
I KT NO
K MISS Till! HALK.

HI.

w--

Plaza HoteJ Destioycd by
Fiie in Spite of Woik of the
Fighters.

I
M.irnlns Jiiirs.il
Tills
Tiieumcnrl. X. M.. Nov.
wrought up
city has hen very min-for tin- past few weeks v r Hie approaching election Which was held
yetterday for the purpi.M of VHtlng
bonds for a s wcr.ige system. The clt.
tzens as a who),- almost were (n favor
but the disngre-meof sewerage
s
arose on the part of some few
over the franchise granted the
afternoon.
Woter and Light company and over
was de- Cnrtaln Warren w:s In H)'br."k the water r.it"S. Tlv light
ldedly the hott t in the history 'f
from the Axtec r.nch this we.
bringing the news tine
he city, both ne,papers tjkmg an
was
well recently bored M Ms i.n--h.n iive part and run h personal
,
d
two
ov
r
flowing at the Mle f
of m"-- t
being engendered. Xu:nbi-gallons per hour.

HARDWARE

iiiRS wei
held in the court house to
get the sentiments If the voters pamp- hlets und scarcbeads were issued and
'both jidis ciuii'iiused actively.
On bit Thursday W. 1'. Hulloek, un
expert engineer from Kansas City, arrived in the city and made a survey
and furulslieit the city council with
plans, stating that he never saw a
town wllh such natural advantages
for a perfect sanitary sewer system.
His arrival was the signal for n series of cilinon' meotitiKH and for a time
II looked a If tb, Issue wis doubtful,
but tlu election decided the mailer
lor nil time, only 4'J voles being polled against sewerage bonds. The sum
of $7S,0IIH was voted to bond the city
hen the result of the election
and
was known the rlty was In u furor of
bolld-lire- a
bllilt
Were
t i Itellielll,
night
and
l.i sit
the citleiis of
know
to
rejoiced
Tneutocnri
that their town would not fall behind
In the onward march of progress. The
lili the water and light comlMie
pany whs happily h tiled, they agree
in; und guaranteeing In case the si i
r ystem is put in to reduw the
water rate to ÍI..MI per month and to
establishing
in i i pt ,i city fruncliise
Which all
lite nater rates as such.
goes to prove that Tucumcarl Is all
il;lit anil her citizens are puldic- ri.ii ited and progressive.
I.aM night it little alter 11 o'i lo, k
citithe lire alarm called the lin-zens, who had just gotten through celebrating the election lor hencruge,
from their beds to the heart of
where an il.irn.ini; lire was rug-luwith a high wind from Hie south.
The l'liisa hot'l, run ly Mr. Collins,
mar the depot was a mass of riunc3
end though the volunteer lire company did their lex it was too late to
save the building with null a high
iih. Very little was
wind to contend
saved anj as few people were In the
house no one was Injured, thouph ut
Hint a woman
first it w is reiMirti-was binned. The building was insured. Several little harks in the vire aleo burned.
cinity of little value
Quay county In gcner.tl and Tucum-- c

8

TlUCUMGAR

A KoIíríou
iti.v-

Felt and Pure Bitumen,
Made of
withstands heat and cold, and is the most economical
Roofing in the World.

The Roof without a leak.

SYSTEM

AMrliiMiiin'nt of

$27,-nn-

'

TEXACO ROOFING

BONDS

IImmI.
Sania
lloads Engineer C. U. Neal
left for Santo Domingo this morning
to arrange for tools nnd machinery
to begin work on Hie Santa

I.- -

pros-m-c-
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ajoribanka away looked to him like
FOR A
Americans.
V. P. Willets, at present awaiting
sentence for larceny, was brought
from the county Jail and placed on
VOTED
the stand as a witness for the defense
In order to testify regarding a certain
letter, written by Willets for Procopio Nuanes, to Attorney White, declaring that he, Nuanes, had made a
statement or written confession In the
presence of District Attorney Klock
which was not true. Wlllet's testimony, however, was less effective than
it might have been, because of the VICTORY FOR PROGRESS
fact that Nuanes. during his turn on
N0ISLY CELEBRATED
the witness stand, testified that he
had written the letter at the request
and solicitation of Pfeiffer, who
Votes Against;
him that they could both get out of Only Forty-Nin- e
the trouble it he wrote the communi

Good

Do you know how much you are losing by not owning
an Edison Phonograph ?
This instrument was made for you by Mr. Edison.
It is intended to bring music into your home. It will
help you entertain your guests. It will amuse you
during your leisure hours. It will help you to bring
up your family to love music.
This is what Mr. Edison meant when he said that
he would like to see a Phonograph in every home.
How can you let any consideration of money stand
in the wav of your owning one of these great entertainers? The Phonograph will give you so much
more in return for the money than you can get
it in any other way.
i
Do not take our word for it. Go to a dealer today
and hear the Edison Phonograph play the Amberol
Records, and you will know why we are so positive
that you cannot afford to do without it.
.

tified thaton the evening cr June 24
George Hossman, a wit neo, for the
territory, stated to him that the two
men whom ho saw leading Mrs. M-

Uloomlicld.

Pi

,

Pfelffer's mother testified regarding

his movements on the day and evening of June 24; a woman named Anulada Garcia testified that she taw
him about S o'clock in the business
section of tho city; Felipe Trujlllo, u
deputy sheriff, living at San Jose, tes
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ond seaBon in the west. The production is under the personal stage direction of the author.
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"Texas"

DAYS

the music Is captivating:. The chorus
MAN WILL
work In the company performing hers CONDEMNED
last n k 1. both in soils' and drill, APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT
proved a revelation.
Dracliman and
Huvko are to he congratulated on
their selection. The few empty Beats
Woik on Santa
should have been filled! The production was dcserivnjr of the "H. n. O."
caie Road to Begin Immed
,
siS'i.
The h ad ins feature of the produciately; The Three Mill School
tion and one that literally took the
house by storm, was the appearance
Levy.
of the University of Arizona flags and
a reproduction of the local college
yell.
gpM!lt nttpnti'h to the M.irnlni Journal
Santa Fe, N. U., Nov. 11. Uover
MIND-CUR- E
nor Curry today granted another re
METHODS
prleve, this timo for sixty days to San
BEING TAUGHT
tos Ortiz, who was to have heen hang
ed at Silver City on Sunday when his
Two years ago there was not a
reprieve of thirty days would
country
medical school in the
that first
expired. Tho reprieve I grant
have
offered to its students any instrucBive Ortiz time to perfeet an
to
ed
tion In the treatment of diseases by
psychic means. Today all the leading appeal to the supreme court. Another
institutions are taking it up. Cornell man convicted of murder at the same
psychotherapeutic
has a
clinic, with Dr. Heat rice Hincyle, an term of court nnd sentenced to he
expert teacher of neurology,
in
charge. Within the last year lecture hanged, because- in better financial
courses have been gven ut Tufts col- circumstances,-hahis esntenco stay
lege bv lr. Morton 1'iince and lie v.
iinl ...noveriior Currv
iv utiii..:il
A. 1 f. Shields; at Clark university by
give
Dr. a. Stanley Hall; in the divinity thought it no more than fair to
and medical schools at Vale, and be- Ortiz the same opportunity to have
fore the Young .Men's Christian asso- bis case reviewed try tne lerruoraii
Tho lec- supreme court.
ciation at Johns Hopkins.
course have
tures of the
Xotary I'nlilic Ammintrtl.
been Issued in boo); form, with an inGovernor Curry today appointed
troduction y r. l.ewellyn F. Harker, Simpson E. I). Hears of Wilard,
e
successor of fir. 'sler at Johns Hopcounty, a notary public.
During the coming
kins university.
ttnit Vaiierii
season the subject will be dealt withIncorporation papers were filed to
in the Harvard medical school by Dr.
James J. Putnam, Dr. KIchard O. day In the office or Territorial ecre-tar- y
Cabot and Dr. P. O. Knapp. A chair
Nathan Jaffa hy The New Mexico
in psychology an,l medicine has been
Carrlzozo,
company
of
established In the University of Wis Reduction
nnnntv The directors and in
consin, aim a similar oepurimem win t incnin
are J. Luther Peacock of
shortly be inaugurated In the Univer corporatorsnn.sns
snares: r ranit j.
sity of Pennsylvania under the gum
anee of Dr. S. AVeir Mitchell by means Thuerer of Carrlzozo, 1 share, and
I share.
of the Phipps fund of J5(io,yoii.
AllonHO Davis of Chicago,
Francis Maulo HJnrkman in Van The capitalization la $100,000 divided
Norden Magizlne.
nnn
shares.
inir mo
Tftrriturini Keeri'turv Nathan Jaffa
Another Annoying Incident.
last nipht from a brief trip
;How did you enjoy your trip to returned
to Albuquerque, where lie attennen
Europe?"
rate," answered Mr. Cum-ro- the funeral of the late A. M. Whit-com"Flrt
but the homecoming was a disDistrict Court.
appointment."
Did you have trouble with the cusIn the district court for Rio Arriba
toms people?'"
county Ferdinand Westheimer ana
"Yes. They placrd such a low val- s,,nu nf Ohio today brought suil
uation on our stuff that mother and
against Martinez and Velarde, on a
the girls were positively Insulted."- note for S13G.H5 given by Sebero jn
Washington Star.
era on which defendants were endorsI
ers. The balance due on the note
Applied Medicine.
Mr. do Club My dear, a great Gef 1112.91.
require
women
says
physician
ma
Franklin U Frailer, executor of the
more sleep than men.
estate of Elizabeth C. Guyer, filed apMrs. de Club I Hug he?
plication in the district court for SanMr. de Club Yes, my dear lira
cr voud better not wait up for me ta Ko county to sell the real estate of
tonight.
the deceased on Manhattan and Webto meet indebtednesh
ber avenues
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The music of the saw' and hammer is heard on
every side. Dozens of residence buildings ore In
course of construction. Prick blocks are rising as if
New enterprises are establishing themby magic.
selves dally. This great activity Is due not only to
Hie fact that the town has such bright future
but that Tho Helen Town nnd Improvement
company Is selling lots within tho reach of all.
The church and school facilities are second to
none In Ni vV Mexico, Seven teachers give Instrue- Hon to over 300 pupils In one of the best buildings
In l he territory.
Four Protestant denominations are establishing
work nod three new churches are building or ioou
to be begun.
The people are friendly and social.

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN

s,

SANTOS ORTIZ GETS

Miss Emily Clifton as "Texas West'
at Elks Theater Tonight

on tle line from San Francisco and l.os Angeles to
Galveston and New Orleans. II Is now on a direct line
from Denver and the north to Mexico. H is tho
crossing of the two great transcontinental highways
from North to South and from East to West.
The Santa Fe railway is spending thouIn the
sands
construction of terminal facilities.
New depots, both passenger and freight, new eating
houses and oilier extensive Improvements now are
nenrlng completion.

PFEIFFER

dry-cleani-

-

With the inauguration of daylight train service
between Albuquerque and El Paso there will come a
period of prosperity to the Kio Grande valley such
as it has never before known.
Helen Is the newest, llvest town on this route.
With the completion of the C'oleninn extension
of the Santa Fe it becomes an important division point

IMPLICATES

kinds of cleaning and dye- -'
ing, with the most perfect
results. As a
soap, it acts like magic and is far superior to
any of the benzine soaps
supplied to the trade. It
removes dirt, without injuring the most delicate
color or fabric.

8

12, 1909.

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN

ADMITS HIS

GUILT AND ALSO

establish-

ment writes:
I have used Ivory Soap
for over two years, for all
.
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J. M. SOLUE
Auctioneer

117W. Gold Ave.

In

pert also captured a number of first
prizes on kutflr corn, sorghum, water- -'
melons, field corn and other products. I
Mr. do Yampert will take the exhibit
to the tntf rnational Dry Farming
ei-nih-

st

Chicago,

j

12, 190S.
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Elliott farm In the Bethel eotnnmnlty.
some elKht miles west of Portnle. It
Ik H Inches in diameter and US feet
deep, and yield from 1150 to 13,r,0
IpillotiH per minute by uctual measure.
ICnclofd find poHteard phototcrapli of
this well with pump in operation.
As uBHlnst HiIh Rovernnient clrouUir,
therefore, we delri to hubmlt the
follow Ing: facts:
(ll No geological
survey of the Pórtale vnlley has been
made recently and no auch survey
AT even uttem pt'-- by .Mr. Melnzer. 2)
ijess is discredited,
Mr. Meinzer's
firn h' the fact Hint he expressly de- cliir'td himself iih believing the water
supply sufficient and practically Inex- 15
huiiitlhlc: and, seeond, hy the fact
that he saw hut one tent made and
that one diametrically contradicting
tile coiiclu.'ioiiH of this allege.
(3i Mr. P. K. Fuller
hijiicul survey.
of th- - agricultura department and lo
cal, 'd at Phoenix. Ariz., who perhaps
has no superior on pumping proponi-- 1
Hons for irrigation, has made a study
OF
REMARKABLE TESTS
of the water supply around Portales
THE PUMPING CAPACITY nnd him given us his unqualified as
surance of the silt ilclcncy of the water
supply here, giving ll us his conviction
that it exceeded that of (arden City,
Portales Men Who Have Thor- Kan. Furthermore, he publicly declared that the Portales valley af
oughly Investigated Water forded
one ol the most splendid opResou ,es Declare Govern portunities for irrigation by means of
i
central electric power plant to tie
ment Report Injustice,
onnil In the whole 1'nlted Stales. He
,'iine to Portales and spent some ten
davH studying the plant which Is to he
lietieiv nml t'lillcKin. hy i:dltor installed here; acted as attorney for
the farmers In this vicinity ill draft-- 1
PoiUih'M llernlil.
lug the contract with the Western
company
of Wichita,
MornlnK Construction
The ndilor Alhii.pienpie
isan., mid volunteered, to make the
Jourmil
referred lo. (4) Final
Hear Sir: I am sure Hint In the we submit the facts of the recent tests
government's
th
piihllciitiou
which are set out above and which
of
on the resoiircas ire lo continue for the next thirty
recent hiilletln
of Portales viillcy, vii'leiic- has heen lavs, mid we challenge the Pulled
done to the facts and liicalculnhle States to produce an example of highcapacity test of water supply.
hmin hiiH heen done to this section of
Kor. ullhoutíh there Is
Yours very truly.
Hie territory,
tC'iod authority lor helieyints this hiilPOUTALKS. XKW MKX1CO.
letln trustworthy and douhtlesH there
was no Intention other than to ttive
thf w idest publlcntion lo the fads apparently set forth in Ihis circular, no
IN
tVeoliiKlcal survey of Hie Portales valeel
and
recently
ley has heen made
ta'lnly none wuh even attempted hy
Mr. i). K. Melnzer, upon whose nil
thorlty the ovei nnieiit Ih supposed to
hnve Issued this hnlletin.
Mr. Melnzer did make a survey rel

Live NélPos From New cMexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
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tales. Tim results were Immediately
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Mi'tideiihiill tin.' ooinpuny hns hceii
and volunteers up to Ihe
Hlxly
nil in the very
TIiIk
four iiHinlliH.
Hiniill Hpnie of
week, nil of the kuiih, ummiinllion nnd
pnruiiheriiullii wern received
uml nt
Ihe next ri'Kiiliir nieclinx of the
HiIh will he dlHlrlhuted umonfT
Ule hovH.
"There in only one tiling
milltnry company
Ihnl the CIovIh
wiuiIh which Ii.ih not yet hecri Kiunl-ell.- "
Hlllil Cuptuln
'We
Melllli'llhull.
wnnt nn niiuory nml a oii.t one nnil
Hint In Ihe only 'unflnlhhi d' IhihIii-i-- h
with iih. However," he continued,
hnvo every rcnnoii lo liellevi- - Hint If
w- - malí" n Hiifflclont
hIiowIhk uml the
people of Cluvf... i jke Ihe leipilred
um.iunl of real liili'ii'Nl In our
the next IckíhIiUui'o clin he
to runt iih nn armory."
The old Hkntlnif rink on North Main
street liiul hceii used as a temporary
nrmory until 11- heKiniiliiur of hchool
liiHt moiiili, when It was iiecesury to
(ouvert IIiIh lulo Hchool room which
li
Hchool
will he used until the new
hlllldiliK is completed.
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Dr. ,1. KiiHler Senil, who was iinintifi
Hie first of Clovis pioneers nnd who
In political
hns heen very promini-ti- l

circles In liooHcvell and Curi y coun-tl-hns .lust relumed from nn extensive trip tltr.uic.hnut the territory
nml Tcxiih nilnl says that he liccomes
more muí moro Impressed with Ihe
plaliiH connlry of eastern New Mexico.
He H.i.v-- i that Curry couuly'H last
year's crop compare most lt urahly
with Ihe eh'ilcist dry fariniriif
tho west.
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Ihls illy uml u man who ha.s nldcd
much In Ihe hulliliim- - of Clovl-- i ninl Hi
dovi lopiiient of tins county, linn Jiiy!
Irli
reiiiriu'd from u four we.-U- '
a
HiroiiKh Ihe northwest nnd
visit
with his people nt hiH old home In
k;i num.
Mr iiwiieli Hind
tlinl no- Th- - i.mi
will I. lirniihl licit- In w here on his trip did h- - sir coinli
;l Hp- -c i.l 1. n
lintls .o ll It If to til- - prospect iT
lllR .11 II- I- llplier I'i'H.
I n'clin k
voir in ur l.nki'wou.l
i' ni Mlilcr or luisiiiess man iih creeled his
They w III he Ink
to cms upon his return here yesterdny
in mtuniuhll-i I.imi
hoth icKci'viilrH uml then to (' iNli.'ut.
and furry .onntv (or nie
every tune,' rcmaik-- d Mr. ilwiien m
-I
where they will meet Hi" will.
An Inlnriiinl reception will h
Kl -- n I "III luton.
i:i-rII. r
mnitite of Ihe ii ni lh.it
A CAltl).
lite conttlliMe.- spi'luh: licrc will
This Is In certify that all druggists
liplcil. Tin y w ill ip pnit fur the c ast
Hiitohlrlcd to refund our money
:i
in o'clock Hint iiii;lil Ah. nil fif aleKolcy'H
Honey and T.ir tails to curt
leen people nr.- In Ihe purly locinor If
your cough or cold.
It stops tin
Curry, In IcriiI" Aii.li. WH, rnilrond
cough, hi'iils the Iiiiiuh and prevents
nml inherit will lilm he Willi Hei lous results from a cold, prevents
III- - p:ll'ty here.
umt cousuiiipl Inn. fnntuin
no
The g. inline Is In a yel
low package
lIcfllHc substitute. J
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but also regulates their di
gestion. It is a wondeiful
tonic for children of all aes.
They rapidly Rain weight an J
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neot. le of Portillos, who tested for
his hcnefit the Humille well here
wen wan
town, n il c h Is mi eiBlit-incl'
Inch ilischui'Ki jilpe
lour nml
h cell
and wns piiliipcd with six-ltriliiK.il pump for thii tv-- ven hours.
The wilier level was low el cu i w'civ
feel In the J'irst hilniilc and never low
ered nnolher huh during the thirty
hours of continuous pumiilng In
which It yielded l.'.O gallons per mln
nl... Now. .Mr. Mi 'Inzer witnessed this
test, made note ol' th.' fuels, which he
considered remarkable and us Indi
In ad
cMtiii'f unlimited unlet- supply.
il ll ni. to this Mr.' Melnzer uucstloneil
munv farmers and residents of Por
laics who testified that In their six
lo elifht venrs of residence here the
water supply had not been reduced
an Inch. but. on the oilier hand, had
with the venrs they hud
inefeiin-.Mr
windmills.
been pumper! villi
who
.Melnzer talked with the men
drilled the artesian well oil the eonr
house lawn some yen rs since. He was
ulveii the fuels: that this well reached
feet
tin- first stratum of water ut
nnolher ut I'll (cel.. and nu artesian
not
although
which,
flow nt :sr.
strong, run out over the casing. Mr
Melnzer saw no well dug. and only
tested, nn.
the one a hove
expressed himself again and again as
being confident Unit the water supply
here was Inexhaustible, assuring the
people: "tin on with your pumping
I hci e
is no doubt about
proposition
our water supply."
not a fiord to rely
P.iit we could
upon Mr. Meinzer's giicHH, nnd accord
luc.lv determined to make the most
thorough nnd iinipialll ied test possl
hie.
We In gun two months since
have spent sonic f'.'.iinn nnd hnve kept
:ih expert In ilrntilic engineer mid n
crew nl six men nl work for all this
time. The first well was sunk on Mr
I'oppagt's place, one mile southwest
which was H Inches in diameter and
1L"J feet deep and though not pumped
long. II yielded 1:00 gallons per min
ute without diminishing the supply.
well
The next well was nil eight-Incon the I.indscv place, two miles west
JO
Tllie well yielded
nf Portales
K.illons per ltiiiiiue. The third well
well, drilled 100 feet
mu n
deep, hn "Hi d w ithin ten feet of the
111,1
well. This well wns pumped
sec.
for nearly a week mid delivered from
Tin
Tail to l.uiiii gallons t.r minute.
will wns located on tin
fourth
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We lay stress on the fact
that style in your clothes
is just as vital as quality.
You will find in the Adler

'tí ira

m-i.-

"fs

Collegian garments a
ofboth of these features.
nation
3Lr,v
possessed to a jt3i i like extent by no ot her b rand
ica. Will you test the merit of
in all Amer- these garments? The autumn and winter fashions in
suits and overcoats are now being shown by the most
representative clothiers in all parts of America. Prices
range from $15.00 to $40.00.
aV

gj

DISTRICT
Surpiising Results from Eight
Acres in Spite of the Dry Sea
son; Net Profit $50 Per Acre:
in sUte or a season or almost eontlnunl drouth potiiloeH
iiave maih
good Ihl.s seusnn In the ICstaiu in val
ley and the results from some of thi
carefully cultivated larnis are sur
prising, rem rung as high as u(i an
acre net with about half a stand

-

David Adler $ Sons Clotning Co.
Nobby

MILWAUKEE

C(oths Makers.

throughout the vull.'.v.
II. O. Wright of the Morning Joiirn

al who owns a liirm nenr Wlllnrd, re
Joe
ceived a letter yesterday from
Sams, owning the adjoining furm In
which the latter states that from a
half stand of potatoes he has harvest
ed 17,0110 pounds, from n tract
ol
eight acres. The net profit to Mr
per
acre.
Sums from this crop Is J.iO
Four acres of potatoes on the Wright
not
have.
adjoining,
which did
farm
careful cultivation, did almost e(iial- Iv as well. This Is but an instance of
what hUH been done in the Kslnnclu
vnlley this season.
The potato crop
has been splendid all up and down tin
alley wherever the crop hns been
arefully tended.
(1. H. Van Slonn
of the Huglu
Mercantile company ut Kstancia has
lust completed a shipment of l.fluO
f potatoes, which will he exhibited In
space at the 1. iiiled
the New
States Land and Irrigation exposition
in Chicago which opens November L'fl.
These potatoes are the eiiual ol any
grown ill Ihe west and are certain lo

tory wilh the i tpicst that they sign
unl endorse it.
This petition will ask congress to
immediately ad Id the measure that
undoubtedly
will
Delégale Cameron
present at the cqucst of the people
of Ihe tcrritorv.
Thousands of d Hat's are being pail
tii county us buun-- ,
nut each yen r by
ty on skunk hides which is an
on the cmin-- i
lulc loss to the lax
'J'he men vh
bear the burdens
t :ix:i t ion
;uv tint Uh' ihp-- who ih
Inthi' Ihmm Tils nl' lilt'
quit. nis hnv. mrt sunn- tmmU'X from thprovisions ul tlo lift'Sl'llt
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SANTA FE

DIES AS RESULT
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George

Davee
of Winslow
in
Meets Death
Unfortunate
Manner in Gallup Yards,

W'HÍI'0Í.

PROJECT

BIG IRRIGATION

ARIZ.

IN YUMA COUNTY,

DUpntrh

SirH:il

to

Morning:

1h

JourUii!)

ynma. Ariz., Nov. in. Quietly nnd
1.
It'orpt
I;i llii. X. M .,
Xov.
ystematicnlly there has been in prog- - n;tve a well known Santa Fo cimsi
ittract attention.
n
organ-ilioyear
past
ss during the
the
The past season has finally demon
of a vast irrigation project hy lines hrak ni'n. running between
ind Winslow, died íiere at 7:40
strated the adaptability ol the Instan which thousands of acres are to he
Is
cia valley to potato culture and
Maricopa o clin k this eveiiinji as tin result
reclaimed in Yuma and
likely to lead next season to the plant
: this al t
tunnies. Involving the expenditure of injuries sustained at
ing of u very extensive acreage.
(íiiwn ii ml
by nMin, w lien tie wuh knot
several million dollars, making
far the prt mier of any irrigation pro run over h engine s."
ject yet cuneen t il in tills section. jWeie severed between the kiie an(
ARIZONA TAXPAYERS
Water mid canal rights have been se I Ihe thighs mid no hop- - was held milTIRED OF PAYING THE
an cd, dam sites selci ti d and plans for recovery from the first. The Inoperations iure( man was taken lo a calmóse
mapped for heginnit
BOUNTY ON POLECATS
and n rra ngeniunts hud just heen comllu- nenr future.
The ramifications of this project pleted t', run him Into the hospital at
began Just across the Maricopa conti Alhiunier'iue on n special train when
(Special Ciirwpontlrar to Morolns JoutbhI
nue, at Hila Itetiil, and extend In- died.
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 10. The honn along the Clla riwr to
in
Tin- - ex. ict manner in which Paveo
ly paid on skunks Is a 'disagrceabli Yum. county.
It is purposed to take was injured is mil known.
He had
nlor In Ihe nostrils of the taxpayers, up the niiundoned south (lila canal arrived from Winslow on a red hall
judging from action taken by l lio pioject, which hail iis inception about freight and It Is believed that he was
people of c.ila county,
where th tlltcen years ago. and wns a failure crossing ihe track
front of eiigin"
money lo pay the bounty on slaugh
because ol' defective engineering and
which wns on its way to Ihe
tered specimens of the polaris fells faulty
ileii '.tions.
round house, when Hie engine lilt him.
t Is alleged has assumed
the prnpnr
Pecensed is Hiirivved by a wife nml
tions of a burilen under which the
SOUTHWEST NEWS NOTES two children who live in Winslow and
iple groan: and rather than p
who have been notified of the acciwhich they would cheerfully allow the
The Arizona's futile lirowers' usso- - dent.
festive skunk to run riot in the chick
The news of the death of Mr. Davee
n coop, to multiply and replenish the ciatuin is in session in Phoenix dur
Albuqucriiue
nrth and perfume the clear air ot ing the territorial fair, a large at was received in regret.
with much
In tendance of the stockmen being
Arizona with his odorilei ousnesH.
her of Albuuueroiio lodgo
hurt tin- people of Cilia county find present. Owight H Heard is president was a 0men,irdc
Truliim- n,
r oí itallw-aihe skunk bounty law very onerous. muí K. W. Wilson set retnry of the or- No.
AlbiKiueniue for mora
íii'd lived
md are taking stens toward indui ing gani'.a ion.
s preceding last month,
ih in two
ongrcss to annul the act of the Ari- transferred to Winslow.
A
ina legislature which established
disastrous re has been r iíi ig Awhen he
committee of the Trainmen had
in Ihe Huai hnci tuouniu.il! forest-- , if
the bounty. From the C.lohe
gathered Arizen;! rlurintf Hi.- past week and mide all arrangements for nn ambulin
h- information
special train which
that under provisions of the act $;nn Troop F. P. S. I '.iv a Iry from
i.rt ant- l.i meet thepavee
to the hospital
per ilny or more íh being paid out Huuihnca has
n cug i;;. il in til,!,;- - i was bringing Mr.
here, and which was scheduled to arllu- flames.
of the county treasury for skunk
rive ut til l, last night, when u telebides, and it is estimated that the ag
gram was received
announcing his
it, .rial I'.iir In Pho'-niThe r li
gregate will reach Jilt ono per year.
Mr. Pavee was popular wilh
attended t.v the largest
in death.
The following article touching the
the history o Hn- - l or ns.-- Im Inn his frllovv employe- anil the sympathy
is mm the lcnl
proposed renu-i.lof many friends unl nt iiiniiit.ime
i
vviilh a
of
i the:
wi"! go out to the betv.-- ve.! vvi.invv and
ixie'T-ivuniiis,
and
mnl
ineiits
Within the next day or two the hibits.
other surviving relatives In their sorboard of supervisors will mrrl and
row.
instruct restrict Attorney Shute to
!
Th
nn
and
i.rr:- h,rrf
io
1.'in- up a liill which will h
submit
v
lll-at To. son a re
rlhie,
I..:- ted to Iieleu.it- - timrnn. with the
slim- near Yum.t. ais
da
inyst.
nuirtli r Mory. in 'l
lea in view of putting a stop to the
' C ' "
r ii
r s liüprfcetp'trslai:i
,'. .
Chink
a Mi xli atl tour- and
kunk bounty as it now exists.
it gr-cio e: 'I g
er.-une man is
a r- - sii.i. for Hie n
miii
i ut
P.
b"
llo- r'v
not
The bill which Mr. Shiite will he rest
nl oilier iirn sis
x.
ic! fo
ll'l! i ) S
iri
lile?
nstruct.'.l lo draw up will be a mens
ure to he Introduced hv am. i on in
M. rte Xtci-- .t rl. y. a puinpiui-- . .m-- d
h", I .ill
oner.-ssThe
setting aside that part of the I'lov . r.i Hie Ari7,.na Comr.ier, i il
oil Ok i
Of
Ariz it
Ariiona bounty law whiih is lonsid. CopI er conip.in.f s nun", v. as killed th? rut'..
red detrimental to the host inter. sts Sauird i y
at K'Miiike I ai:. P
.
p; hed
h il
mi
om m - : g
nioruf ng.
if the people of the territory in gen headlong from Vthe tciin sh.ilt all.
I
1.
10
k.
eral.
tl
t
landed on t
t
,i
t!
humlri
i"i k.
Th Oil.i county 5up-- r isors will
1
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- settlements In
alive to the
thin mid oilier niljucciil sections nnd
he did visit nnd look over most parts
of the Portales valley. In addition t
this, Mr. Melnzer has no inforinatiun
except that voluntarily Riven him hy
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made of good cloth
and lined With good

-

Citrrratmnili-a-

the babies' rcnicJ.cs aMi;:

sential, but quite valueless without
the former. It may not be so diffi
cult to produce a garment
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haCe style, as tfell as quality.
The latter is decidedly an es-
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UNLIMITED

Elaborate Tests of Several Wells in Various Sections of the;
District Demonstrate That Underground Water Supply Is (WOULD MAKE KERMIT
ROOSEVELT COUNTY SEAT
Practically Unlimited and That Pumping for Irrigation Is
Pledged
in Every Way Practicable; Six Thousand Acres
Clovis Now Has Fully Recruited
to Central Power Plant Project.
Military Company and Is Goof lli- wlil.i Hwnkn
poHl CorrfHBitc ta Mnnung Joaraall nml conviTil'-nrcing
After an Aimory as Soon
town of which It )h tl
Nov.
II. ATUT Vi w
Portille. X. M
or
riiiiiiii'iK rnmlltliiiin hit
conipl"!'' success
as Possible.
Inning mud- farming without

SUPPLY

PORTALES

TMSIIE

A

HER

voiru. Br sirprisfd to sfe

HOW tOUISG YOU LOOK HHIK
VOl R HAIR IS KESlOHi D lO
ITS NA11 HAL COLOK.
TKnr't bo mine (or muigkiiy giy or
htJni hair. It Bukr you look cUl whn
?wir sol Hi vAMpHlly ami naKarranmf.
Hijr't H.tf rka!ih will briaf taik th nitu-ra-t
coin

and beautt-- , and wttie yam kur
bnfkj. luiimaat and lull of jootKhJ vaavty
Staft dandruf and (aHing oat Purrrjr rry- laUe and fiarmln-n- ol
at dy
I mm Wc. BOTTU . AT OH
& lor Hrr N4 - ft
Crr
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also draw- up a petition to congress,
c.
whirh wiil he submitted tn each of
the other twelve boards In the tcrrl- - ran.
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l.trc Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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74
do pfd
1H
National ltiscult
87
National Lead
Natlonul Rys of Mexico 1st pfd 05 i
131 V4
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 46
93
Norfolk and Western
7 9
North American
144 4
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail

ílERCE

Pennsylvania

Willi Strict.
money
N'rw York, Nov. 11. The
uosltioii was the dominant influence
the stock speculation again and
the 'tonic of principal interest.
retention of the 5 per cent
Kngland rato was accepted
of
nmik
feeling of
Willi satisfaction, but the
certainty yesterday that this course
would be followed had allowed action
.
nticltmto It. The influence on the
prices of stocks therefore was short

1st Ward.

Pittsburg. C C. and
Pnssed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car

St.

Louis..

115ft
94

l

....
....

modern
modern

..10.00
.2K.00

5ti

Ruihvay Steel Spring.....
Heading
4
Republic Steel
do pfd
40
Rock Island Co
1804
do pfd
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd. 57
St. Louis Southwestern
68
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 1)0
128
Southern Pacific
30
Southern Rallwuy
!t4
do pfd
33 '
Tennessee Copper
34
Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis and Western. . 53
69
do pfd
200
Union Pacific
102
do pfd
82
United States Realty
49
United States Itubbcr
89
United States Steel
126
do pfd
52
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical . . . 48
19 Mi
Wti bash
50
do pfd

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

.ÍIS.O0

iscinl-iiiodcr- n

2nd Ward,
$25.00
room, modern
room, modern. furnished. $40.00
2.1.00
room, modern
$25.00
I1MIII1,
modern
.$12.50
room.

140 4

People's Gas

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

FOR RENT
room,
room,
room,

3rd Ward.
room modern

Plano,
and other Chalto!;
una Waivli"inH llpeelpt. n
Wan-m-

$20.00
$12.00

riMini

$1S.OO

room
room
room
room, f iiipislicd
room, fiirnlslietl

"

TO LOAN'.
,

MONKV

Furniture.

On

1

20.00

.$18.00

.$l.00

Oik-am-

nlno

n

ltrc,

SkIiii-w-

l '
as lid uu anil
mail
aro uuh-kllilali h $15(1 00. Loan
no month 1
Timo
sirk-llpilval.
unit
...
i"
r.no year givun.
po.so.Hion. Our rate. r- - reaaunn ila. -l all
Doiui
.incl sou u
tUhols to nnil from all inri, of lhi w or Id.

t'

nl

We will not be responsible for
over phone.
nds ordered out
Discontinuances must bo made at
office.
business

l'lanos, housohold goods,'
WANTKI
SALK
Nice 8 room cottage,
etc., stored safely at reasonable Kolt
good condition, well located, good
Phono 640
Advances made.
ratea.
50 cash, balThe Security Warehouse and Improve- lot. all fenced; ÍSf.O.
r,
ment Co. Offices, rooms i and 4, ance Jill. 00 per month, Lloyd
205 W. Oold.
Grant Block, Third street and Cen
tral avenue.
FOR SALK Town lots. $5 down and
W. V. Futrelle, Room
Mwinih.
Male
ts
HELP WANTED
--

a

Uuuma 3

Real Estate

FOR SALE

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

scml-moilc-

i5

12, 1909.

JOURNAL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

'I0.,
OKKli'KS.
im'"

Hun-sake-

Rooms

FOR RENT

FOR RENT The most sanitary ana
rooms ut the Rio Grand
519 West Central.
MODERN rooms and first class ooaru.
Denver Hotel, Second und Coat.
317
FOR RENT Furnished room;
South Fourth st.; phono 1037.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
624 WestCclitral.
housekeeping,
FOR RENT Three furnished room
for light housekeeping. 404 North
Second st.
all
Ñlt 'E t icasant sunny rooms,
Rooming
modern.
The llarcla
House, under new management; rates
.00 per week up. 002 '.j West Cen
tral.
FI'RnTsh Él) rooiiis'for housekeep
ing, modern convenience,
tilti W.
Coal nve.
For RENT Large front room, nice
ly
suitable for one or
W. Silver.
two persons.
NICELY furnished room, all modern
Apply 305 N. Edith.
conveniences.
ONE LARUE adobe room for house
keeping. 517 S. Rroadway.

IS, Hotel Denver
MEN LEARN barber trade Short FOR SALE S to
room houses, ou
earn
graduates
III easy payments, W V. Futrelle
time reauired;
uonege,
2
-.
to $30 week. Moler UarDer
Room 18. Hotel Denve.15.00
7
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY i
I.ARGF.KT .lEWITXHY

irorsn IN NEW MEXICO.
RTfHK ALWAVH COMPLETE AND NEW.
WATCHES,
R
VOI
WE'LL
SEND IX
HU'AII! THEM.
113 s. Second Sirrrt.
Albnqito que, N. M.
Arch Front.
OlDrsT

Z

AND

X

FRENCH

&

MORNING

KEr.!PEIICH'S

LOWBER

Licensed Kmbnlmcrs
LADY ASSISTANT
501 W. Central.
Telephone

ATTRACTS WISE

600

SHOPPERS

CO.

e

fit

Eggs

(I

40c per doz

rendy-to-we-

ar

I wish to take this opportunity to
thank the good people of Albuquer
qua for their liberal patronage dur
ing the past two years. It has been
very generous, indeed, considering
our cramped quarters. We thought it
best to start out In a small way and
grow up instead of down. We have
now rented more floor space and we
are able to make a better display than

35c per doz

vtr

Ward'sStore

lr

I

WHITE

I

BIGGEST
THE

FEE'S

L. Washburn,

Freildrnt

C. O. Cushman,

Incorporal

Bn&f A

Tree,

Moldy, Macduff.

The Time, the Place
and the Clothes

BY ARMED

Any time and anywhere you can wear
Smart Clothes; They will
carry you through the choicest business
deal, or look dignified and serious at your
church. They are the highest class of
ready to wear clothes made in America.
They arc priced so as to meet your
more than half way.
Try them on.

í

í

í

í

i

?

'

c

I

I

CHARLES II.FELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

Arc a

luxury amf an Investment

when

SANTA ROSA

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Clocks, SiUcrwiiiT. Jetrrlry,
ud Art lliiua.

Cut-Gla-

AT
EM.bll-hr- d

laaO.

EVERI l l 'S

The largest locomotive In the world
la now en route to southern Califor
nia, to the order of the Santa Fe rail
road company, and Is expected to pass
through here in u short time on the
wny west. The moniiter locomotivo,
turned out by the Baldwin locomotive
works, welpliH with the tender. 300
tons, in working order, and has
greater than
hauling power one-hathe most powerful passenger locomo
tlve now in use.
Apart from Its tender this locomo
tlve weigh:i 374.(50 pounds and is fi.r
feet long. The tender carries
gallons of water and 4.0U0 gallons of
oil, which Is the fuel the monster lo
comotive will use. This will run the
engine about one hundred miles with
out slopping for water or fuel. Total
length of locomotive and tender is
or, feel.
Tin- traction power of Oils
locomotive is 53,000 pounds.
It la built for speed as well a growl
hauling power. There are five pairs
Inch
of driving wheels, seventy-thre- e
es In diameter, which work In Iwo
rets, Ihe locomotive being of the Mal
let urtlcnluteii compound type. The
three pairs of wheel In the rear set
are driven iy in,, high pressure (.Min
ders, while the two pairs In the forward set gel their power from the loiv
prrs'ure cylinders.
The locomotive has u steam making!
lf

-

1

ne-ro-

Business Suits $18.00 to $35.00
18.00 to 30.00
Overcoats
A complete line of Boys' Suits and extra pants
await the inspection of all particular buyeis.

LAS VEGAS

Auburn, Cal . No II. The Japanof the towns or Penryn
and l.oonils mac here weie raided
today by four men who aroused the
residents and ransacked (heir houses.
At renryn they obtained 1400. und nt
Ijoomls I1U0
The Japanese were
rinc, wlili revolvers.
The rubbers who were eliher
or
hiles who had blackened
heir faces, esuipeil on horse toward
Hie mountain
Sheriff McCauley and
Oepiitv Sheriff Hum left Auburn today at the In ud of a posse and u report reached here lite tth.it iwo of
the robbers had ben siirroinuled in u
VH'iuit house. They are heavily armed and a fight Is expected
ese sections

Stf-In-1Jloch

ALBUQUERQUE

BANDITS

sllfornla Towns Raided and llonir
Ransacked by 1lderi.

self-respe-

:

"Macbeth" is the ploy of Shakes
penre which will be discus;'Kl at the
regular meeting of the Woman's club
this aiternoon, under the auspices of
the literature department, with Misa
Chapman .is leader
choice quotations from the play will be given by
various members preceding the discussion. In the latter Mrs. Dolan will
take up the character of Duncan; Mrs.
Strumpqubt that of Macbeth: Mrs.
Benedict. Lady Macbeth,
und Mrs.

JAPANESE TERRORIZED

1

i

s

DISCUSSION BY THE
WOMAN'S CLUB TODAY

Outfitters for Men and Boys

i

FOR

THE SANTA FE

E. L WASHBURN COMPANY
í

WORLD

I

At G. B. Brajevich's Stationery
TUB TFJIT BEST
and Notion Btora (opposite poaiof-flea- .)
SCHOOL SHOES
can ba found tha beat atandard
clean and tobaerna, kapt In perfect la the
air at the Lowest Price
condition for Immediate use. In apa
dally constructed case. Mr. Braja-Jlr- h
SIMPIER-CLARK
If aelllnar out under tha original
coat a larga variety of acbool
Next Door North of Uia Foatoffloa.
booki and ton
12.

ENGINE

Central

a

water heater raises the water temper- atore i, hove boiling point before It Is
admitted to the boiler. Steam passes
through a superheater before going
to the high pressure cylinders, and.
xhuitsted from them, goes through a
lehester before entering the low pressure cylinders.
In tlie holler proper are 'Jin lubes.

We have Just bought out the entire
Houston Co. stock, on Central
avenue, and have it all now stowed
away. This additional stock combined
with what we had already ordered for
Fall Trade makes one of the biggest
and most complete stationary stores
in the Southwest.
If you need sta
tionary, we can show you a line that
can not bo excelled. Blank books

MATTHEW HOWKJ.L, 50

I

West

OatraJ

The Matthew Dairy

CAL L

&

Arena,

Supply Co.

da

1T00 N. Fourth t.. irhertj milk
not come tu ronutt lth tha ha id
until it reaches tha consumer. Phone
4
(or trtctty aanltarr milk and cream

Hart Shaffner &
Marx
are masters of style in this
field as in others; they've
created for us some .extremely attractive models

loose leaf binding.

Wc carry everything In Office Sup
plies, including Filing Cabinets.
We very respectfully solicit tho
patronage of the. K. J. Houston Co.
patrons. We will gladly carry in
stock any line you may have been
using from the old firm, if you will
cull our attention to the mutter.

Copilthl

1909

and raincoats; all wool.
SUITS $22 TO $35.

Inches In

di-

seventy-tw-

o

The Central Avenue Clothier
Nothing
like

Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings

a good American Block Coal fire. We have

The American Block Coal
AZTEC FUEL CO.

PHONE 251

hours, the

time now being made by the Santa
Fe's California limited.
This train
will leave Chicago at U:30 a. m., and
tlie Kansas- City train now leaving
Chicago at this hour will be extended
across the continent. Out of Chicago
there will be a new local train leaving
there about 3:30 In the afternoon and
running to Kansas City.
d
a new train will leave Kansas City at
8 p. m., and will arrive in Chicago ut
1
p. m., doing all the local
work
Westbound out of Kansas City a new
Denver train Is to be put into service
and a new truln to the southwest.

HONDURAS
TO

STERN

LISTENS
.1

VOICE

Claud Hutto

East-boun-

TO THOSE WHO WEAK TCKN
OOLIiARS OCR SEW 20TH
CENTl'KV COIjLAR 81LAPKK OF
FKKS THE PERFECTION OF COL- I,AR COMFORT.
DOESN'T CRACK
THEM, EITHER, AND LITIS THE
TIE SLIP EASY. IMPERIAL LA UN
DRY CO., rilONE 148.
DOWN'

SPLENDID
DV

DICDUAM

Ul

uiuiimi II

Famous Singer Charms

Aud-

ience With His Wonderful
Voice and Gives Taste of His
Great Dramatic Power,

Stenographer

OF UNCLE SAM

and Notary Public
Strong Representations from
Washington Secure Release
of American Launch
at Porto Cortez

CONGER T

Br Moral sf journal Special Leasef Wire
Washington, Nov. 11. Strong rep
resentations on tho part of the state
department have resulted in the re
lease by the governmnt of Honduras
of the American gasoline launch per
las, which was seized and luid at
Puerto Corte..
Tlie launch which is the properly
of the Port Perlas Banana Plantation
company, of New' York, was recently
pressed Into service by the revolutionists at Blueflr-ldsWhen Ihe launch
arrived Bt Puerto Cortez. en route to
Puerto Barrios, tho vessel ran out of
fuel and was obliged to put in. One
passenger was on board ami Ihe
launch vas seized by the Honduras
authorities on the (round she carried
a sympathizer
of the Mea ranina n
revolution and thai her clearance pa
pers were Irregular.
The Cnlled Slates, however, insisted
that the vessel be returned to Its ow il
l's, but only after repeated represen
tations was the restoration accomplished.
There seeuiH no doubt that
the
govern
troops of the Nienraiiguun
ment, now fighting the revolutionists,
have Invaded Costa Ulea. on tlie south.
rn bank of the San Juan river. The
government of Costa Bleu, the state
department is Informed has asked
Nicaragua for an explanation.
Uecent ilevelnpments seem to indi-ut- ,.
that Honduras Is In full sym- uithy with the .eluya government and
that she has given substantial aid in
the operation against the revolutionists. This would be u violation of nrti- le two of the Washington convention.
The state department Is watching
the development In the disturbed sec
tion. Costa ISica Is Delteveil to be act
ing In good faith and Zelaya's invasion
of her territory is thought to b. withor connivance. Disout her
patches to the state department Indi
cate that Ihe revolutionists are muk- ng substantial headway.
know-ledg-

The closing number, his reading of
The Haven." vith u pluno accom
paniment, was a revelation to those of
the audience who had never seen
Binpham in any of the great roU-Cnder his
which made him famous.
interpretation the cbu-altakes on a
new, and. If terrible, none the lose Interesting meaning. After hearing und
seeing it one Is quite rovinced that
Bisphum is almost as great uu actor
as he is a singer.
It Is a matter for regret that the
theater was not packed to hear thu
very fair
artist. True, there whs
attendance, the theater was well
filled: the difficulty Is to understand
why It was not parked. The pleasure
of last night's audience and ita evident appreciation of the artist will Insure that there will be no empty seats
here when ha come again.
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Seized

If the other events In tliu series of
notable musical entertainments which
are coming to Klks' theater during the
winter are as entirely plcustng and
satisfying as the program which David
Illsphant gave last night. Albuquerque
will have cause for congratulation,
and especially that portion of Albuquerque people who care for great
music. Mr. Ilbpham Is almos' ns
wonderful In concert us be has been
for many jeurs In tlie greatest of
grand opera roles. Beginning with
Handel Inst night, he went through
nil the register of great names in
song, ending with numbers Dy Amer
ican composers and a little explana
tory talk to the audience in which he
referred to his pride in the fact that
there are American composers whose
Almost any
work is worth singing.
composition would be worth singing
as Blsphiim sings it. Some of his
songs are more pleasing than others.
but It is all a matter of degree. Ills
concert was In every way about the
moft satisfying musical event Albu- querque has ever had. The urtist was
extremely gracious: evidently appre
Vor Sale Five.rnisenKer .touring
ciated the warmth of his reception. car: a brrgaln: To W. Central.
and gave numerous encores, In lighter
vein, for the most part, but altogeth

c

$30.

SIMON STERN

Announcement has been made by
the management of the Santa Fe railway of changes in the passenger service to take effect January 1, with a
view of enabling through transcontinental trains to make their fast schedules and of relieving them of much
ot their local work. The new trans
continental trains will make the run
from Chicago to Los Angeles and San
in

OVERCOATS $1 8 TO

This store Is the liuinc of Hurt Miaffncr & Marx clothes.

ameter. The feed water heater contains 314 tubes seven feet long.
This locomotive is the first for passenger service to be built on the Mallet type, and the first to combine feed
water henter, superheater
and re.
heater in one machine, nnd its firebox Is built upon n new plan which
eliminates May bolts.

Francisco

y.

Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats

Phone 04 Next to Postoifice
2

men.

lOf yQUÍlQ

by Han Schaifter & Man

Older men, of course, may want styles a little less extreme; don't worry; we've got the right things for every-bod-

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

i

Albaqoarqa.

school men, young business men.

1000-pag-

feet long nnd

ath-

ed

want; college men, high

e
everything from a
Journal
or Ledger down, in any ruling or
binding.
Remember we carry the
Klgglns & Tooker line. Nothing bet
ter made In Blank Books. Pocket
Memorandums in all Mi7.es and styles
artltio to tho beat
from a

18

broad-shoulder-

letic shapes, and the snap,
py cut which young fellows

F. J.

er charming.

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

the

before.

C.E

tclv

men's special
are a particu.
larly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,

YOUNG

TTXERAL DIRECTORS

canvaaxera to complete their work
Divine aervlce nt Temple Albert will
commence thia evening at 7.45 o'clock.
Rabbi Chapman will officiate and
preach. Everybody is cordially wci
Moved, Ranges, House Furnishing (ioods. Cutlery mill Tools, Iron
Best Assortment of Dry Goods
come.
ripe, Valve and Fitting, Plumbing, Hcutlng, Tin ami Cnier Work
Mr.
Purker, of Pullman
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
I'HOXE 315
WEST CENTRAL AVENl'E.
Ala., and Mra. II. Q. Wilaon, of San
Francisco, are gueata at the home of
Garments Offered at Unpre
their brother. Otto Heidelberg, 318
cedented Prices.
West Lead avenue. They will remain
THE ATRISCO FARM.
in thia city several days.
( Incorpora tril)
E. E. Carter, of Washington, D. C.
With only one more week left In
$07.71
H'r ucro Invested In tills farm assistant forester of the United States
which to make purchases at the great
III give yn.i mi inirn- -i In the groat- - forest Horvlee, arrived In the city yes.
out sulo at the store of L.
profit maker In lln soullntot; terdny from Arizona, where he has closing
Kempnlch, at the corner oí Central
paying in iar win iu r firM year. been looking after orne timber sales avenue
Third street, whero the
For full particulars, mtIu- - lo (tr llun on the national forests, and left last greatest and
offer of real bargains are to
night for tho national capital.
A. li. ISTItol p.
be had that
has ever been offered
Mrs. Nellie Thompson,
wife of to shoppers of this or any other city,
Frank Thompson, chief clerk to Oen tho wlso shoppers are taking advaneral Manager A. G. Wells, of the San- tage of tho golden opportunity, and
ABE HIGH AND
fíOOT KOU
ta Fe coast lines, left last night for arc laying up supplies to lust them
1IAKD TU UET HUT WE
Los Angeles, after a pleasant vlclt for a long time to come, because it
HAVK HOMK AT
hero with her brothers, Hurry O. and will be a long time before iuch prices
Frank H. Strong.
will again be offered.
We are now In our new atore,
The aula not alone Includes one of
The Burnhum-Munge- r
Dry Goods
and wo have tho finest lee
company of Kansas city, through R. the best ossortments of dry goods,
W. D. Bryan, Its local attorney, filed both for Bummer and winter wear,
lion or Wall Vapor, l'alnu, Olla,
a suit In the district court, yesterday, but also Includes a tine selection of
Varidshcs, lieturo
Frames,
XllAT AUK itiil A N 1 KVKIlY
seeking Judgment against J. M. Jacob ladies' and gentlemen's
TUV
etc., In Nr SIcilco.
KOU UFAKANTKKI).
sen of Oallup, for 154.!l3, alleged to garments, furs, gloves of the very;
WILL,
YOU
EH
K
AM
be due on uecount of merchandlKe sold best makes, hats, shoes, trunks, suit
Til
O. A. IIFDSON,
cuses and bags, blankets, comforts,
WAJMT MO UK.
and delivered to the defendant.
and utmost any other article that one
Belee,
Mrs.
widow
of
the
Frank
Corner Fourth mid Copper.
EliOi
ltIi.l1.AK
former manager of the Pueblo In- can usually find In a first class gendians, at ono timo manager of the eral atore, and all of the best quality.
None of tho goods arc old, shop
Chlcogo White Hox and during his
worn und out of season kind, but new
lifetime one of the best known men in up
to date merchandise of tho very
tho baseball world, is In the city visiting friends. Mrs. Selee has been latest fashion and worth not lesa than
per cent on the dollar more than
spending some weeks ut Fay wood Hot fifty
they are being offered at. The only
Springs, N M.
renson
that this opportunity was ever
In tho vnl that you in on. 4 ant
Monslgnor John II. Fox. a distin offered was that
Mr. Kcmpenlch's
tour moroint
fi
guished prelate of the Roman Catho henlth Is not good and he is going to
phono lh
I'OHTAl 1KLHQRAPH
your nnrnt and adrtr
CO. rívlii
lic diocese of Trenton, N. J accom
'
retire from business.
ni ih papr will t i1J)vtir4 hf
panied by Itev. W. A Gllfiillnn, pas
Mr. Kempclilch states that nil of
fltitK'ltil mMrisr. Tb Ulpbao
la
No, it
tor of the Catholic church In Snyer- the goods are marked in plain figures,
u KWAft ut&.n.
Domer II. Ward, Mgr.
vllle, N. J., arrived In the city yester showing the regular retail prices and
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for nn indefinite visit. Mgr. Fox the reduced prices, and that he will
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for lb arrest and conviction of any-n- a
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STRONG BROTHERS
Chaves for and save on articles that will be use
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MeMlllen and
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LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST 15(10, alleged to lie due on account of ful In the future, even If not actually
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Strong Mock, Cor. Copper aad
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tiiation and liver trouble as it will
Washington, Nov. II. Xnv MfXlro:
Mrs. Marico Thomson, who for xome stimulate these organs and thoroughly
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rales by Klrong Brothers, who will
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FRIDAY,
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W. Gold

2

Phone 898.

HAVE

PORTER & NEFF
Print Your Filma and
Plaice Superior Work .at .Uia
Standard Scale of Prlvea
PHONE 433.
220 V, GOLD
Develop anil

.Cull Vp.

New Mexico Cleaners
Dyers and Hatters
Satisfactlon
"guaranteed."
319 WEST t;OI.l.
PHONE

1143

on his wny to ficrmnny. His ranch
was deeded to another and the proceeds sent to the supposed Logan.
A year later portions
of Logan's
body were found, evidence pointing
to Komandorf us the murderer. An
attempt had Meen made to cremate
the body in the forest on Logan's

ranch.

WE 1ÜMH.K A FINE LINE OF
FltESII AMI CANNED FRITTS.
PHONE VK VOI R OKDER. F. 1.
PRATT Ü CO., 21 1 S. SECOND ST.
PHOXE 46.

HlifornlHii
killed In Hurl.
Santa Cruz. Cal., Nov. 11. Kdwurd
Pierce was shot and killed by John
P. Oarst today in u revolver and rifle
duel ut the Oarst home in Valcnciu,
twelve miles from here.
Oarst had
objected to attentions paid by Pierce
to Mrs. Uarst and alleges that the lut-tbegan the combat.

4.lai Case Before President.
Washington. Nov. 11. The Glavla
charges bearing on the attitude of

ANOTHER CRIME LAID AT
the interior department toward th
to the
DOOR OF MURDER SUSPECT Alaska coal lands were brought
attention of President Taft by Seere.
tary Ballinger today.
H.llingham. Wash.. Nov. II. John

held In Jail ut Colvllle.
Wash., charged wth the murder of
his housekeeper and the cremation of
her body has been Identified as Frunk
Uomandorf. wanted here for the mur
der of John F. I.ignn. at Maple Falls,
in the autumn of ISO.
For two years alleged proof that
F. Logan,

Romandorf rommitted. the

4ruirba or hav favar aUkdMUtrrJk
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V
V

Shortly afterwards a letter

was recel-ewhich purported to come
from Logan telling a friend he was
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murder

has bien held there but the man could
not he located
Logan and Bomandorf were neighboring ranchers near Maple Fall. In
October. ISO Logan disappeared and
a few days later was followed by Ko-

mandorf.
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